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LISTENING OUT ISSUE, COURSE 15 
EMBRY RIDDLE 
··srlCK TO IT •• 
= -
VOL. VII 
PROP FEATHERS 
I>) A I C T . C. W idder, J r. 
Dorr Fidd 
Ma)he it's the proximity of Thanks-
giving that gi\es this story an even funnier 
angle-hut in any t•\ent. here's the inter-
esting ta le of one of tho~e freak air inci-
dents. I t all happened al Dorr Field on 
the morning of \O\emher 16. when at 
about 9 :30 a.m.. .\ C Richard K. ~1iles 
came taxiing up lo thP line ''ith hi-. PT-17 
··well ft•athered.'' 
The <'IO\Hl of rndt•I-. and linemen who 
ran out lo th<' ship a-. Mile,.. t;xicd into 
po,..ition were gn•cle<l b) the ~ight of a 
plan<' in some\\ hat of an unusual condi-
tion. The <"owling was ~tufft>d with feathers. 
a dead whooping crane was hanging on the 
ril!hl wing hra<'ing wirt>:-, and another half 
a Thanksgiving dinnl'r was on the left wing 
wires. 
Birds a nd Birdnum 
All this c·am<' ahoul when the pilot, 
while C'oming in for il landinl!. ran into 
a flo<'k of cran<'~ just leaving the ground 
near the southwest corner of the field. As 
Cadrt \fit<'., e'-plaint•d the unique incident. 
the 1·rn111•s were fredinl! in the <·orner of 
the field and suddenly Acw dirertl\' up into 
the path of hi ... -.hip as he was gliding in. 
With hi" p1•WPr off, there ob,·iou~lv was 
no chmwe to a\'oid the birds: ;;e\e~al of 
the 1-rane.; hit the propeller. and the net 
effect was to cowr tht~ "hole front of the 
plan<' with a-..,ortcd leg", feather,- and 
othrr portion" of "unrationed'' fowl. On 
the ldt si<le of thP plane was a" neat a 
,.ki nnetl <I n1111 ... 1 ick a-. vou 'd ever want to 
"e1·- ln1t alas. no 1·anm~d lwat availahle! 
S h•armn 11 Ht•pln c-t'" (; un 
\ati\I' Floriclians employrd here at Dorr 
Fielcl slut<'<! that tlws1• c·rnne,.. are very 
cd ihl<' nncl ar<' t'\ 1•11 more delirious tha;1 
turkey so thl'rt>'s a sugl!~lio11 for Thanks-
l!t\'JtJg dinn1·r·s prohlt·m - if you happen 
to han• a StPnrman hafl(ly ! 
·\ ft<•r exami11i111t the "hip and making 
a pm per form 1 ·A rt> port of the happen-
ing. Cad1•t Milt•" \\all.:ed hack to the Dis-
patrh To\H'r. apparently none the worse 
for "ear, altho11.1.d1 pro ha hi~· a little upset 
1•t b(•inJ.! 11ll1wk1·d in his defenseles" PT by 
this flock of "natural interceptor<' 
NOVI<:MBER 26, 1943 
WE HOPE his •ofety belt is fastened 
The plane was taken in imm<"<liatcly for 
a cheek by the capable linemen of the 
Embry-Riddle Company, in keeping with 
their policy of prompt and efficient main-
tenanee--the big n•ason why any sort of 
accidents have news value nt Dorr Field. 
The only apparent damage to the plane 
'~as the Aatlening o f the propeller from 
the impact of the heavy birds. It's pretty 
hard to find a moral in thi~ ston-, but if 
there is one, it's prohably A bird in the 
bush is 1<·orth 111·0 in the. prop! 
--·--
ROLL OF HONOR 
/,~ . .\I C "1t'K"""o" 
Do rr Fit•ld 
..\ Prn Patria honor roll hoarrl t·om-
memoraling alumni of Dorr Field who have 
dird in the present conAict. or \\ho ha Ye 
been dt>1·orall'd. is heing plamwtl for di"-
play in the Post\ War Room. it wa" rt•· 
waled this \\<'ek hv Lt. Wilson B. Hand, 
who i,.. in chnrge of tlic proj('<:l. 
The biggest difficult} confronting of-
ficials in th<' inauguration of th(' roll is a 
lack of record;.. of mrn who hav<' pas-;ed 
through Dorr Fidd during their training 
periods. To supph•m<•nt thi-; lack of n•rorck 
all pen•ons who knm\ of men reported 
killed or mi!';.ing in act ion or of hovs \\ho 
ha\e recein•d decorations are reque:"l<'d to 
contact the Public Hdntion ... OITiiw al Dorr 
Firld. It will present nn prohlt•m lo keep 
the hoard current on<'I' it i.; hrou1tht up 
to <lat<'. 
NO. 6 
'iames thus far collected to he in;..crihed 
on the honor roll are: Lts. J ulian LeRoy 
Dart. Anthony F. Di~lenna and Stanley M. 
Hafile. Lt. Dart was killed in a July bomber 
rrash in Texas, Lt. Hafile \\as ·killed in 
action in the South Pacific, and Lt. Di-
\lenna \\as killed in a bomber cra:-h in 
Spokane, Wa:;h. 
--·--
GRADUATION DANCE 
By combining resources, the cla":- of 
11-D of Dorr and Carlstrom Fields plans 
a better and more elaborate graduation 
dance than has been held before. This gala 
affair will be staged at the tourist camp 
just outside Arcadia on Highway 17 on 
December 3, with festivities beginning al 
8:30 p.m. · 
Music will be furnished by the Venus 
Air Base Band, with maestro W / 0 Law-
rence Grooten giving the downbeat. Cadet 
talent from both fields will merge for what 
promises to be unusually good entertain-
ment during the intermi,..sion. 
Fe minine Coopera tion 
Further insuring the suc<'e:;s of the t•vc-
ning is the indispen,.able cooperation giwn 
hy the V-ettes and CSO girls who have 
aided in the succe-" of preYious danc~. 
Girls also are expected from Sarasota and 
Miami. 
Officials remind g irls planning to attend 
that they must ha\'e their l SO pas;.1>...;; the..;c 
pas:;e,.. may be obtained at the USO head-
quarters in the Arcade Building. Special 
pa»-.es will be is:;ued to t•adet wive" and 
lo girls who are under agc--Llu~ latter 
must have their parents' permi»sion. llost-
e-;ses for the dance will h<' \lrs. Howard 
Sha\cr. Mr:;. Edna P latt, \1rs. Rupert 
Smith and Mrs. S. S. Rhodl's. 
For Dorr Cadets preferring 11 slag party 
to a dance. there will he an outing at 
the George Stonebraker ranrh ft'alurin~ 
good food and cadet entertainment. Tlw 
date set for this affair is DcC'emher 2. 
A graduation banquet for Don\; Cla:-s 
of J.4-D will be C'ondur.ted \ov<'mlH•r :.29 
in the .,..ield ~fess Hall. Offircrs, In~lrtH'· 
tors and Cadets will as,.emhle for a fnn•wf' ll 
meal and an informal gt'l-tog1•lht'r. 
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THE AIRCRAFT ENGINE 
bJ· Jame,. F. CloH·r. Bmbry-Ritl1lfo l'irltl 
The modern aircraft engine ha,. the pow· 
er to moYe a freight train: ~et it wciµhs 
le."" than a pair of ordinary car \\heel,., The 
;.e<:ret of ih tremcndou..; output \\ ithout the 
need for ma,,,.ive part" lie,. in n large mca~­
ure in micro~copic balann•. high ,.pt:cd an<l 
high efficienc). toi;cthcr \\ ith tlrn rninwlc 
of modern allo~ :-. Its pO\H:r j,. ,.moo th nnd 
tremendous \\hC'n under in:-lrunwnt nm· 
trol, but j,. gone' in a fla'<h. along \\ ith a 
plane and a pilot, pNhap .... if it j,. i11q1tly 
handled. 
The fir:-t \\right <'ngine w;1;. a w:tlcr 
cooled. \'crtical in Jin<' four <·ylinder lypc, 
de\ eloping around :~o to :3S hor;;epo\\ c·r at 
1200 r.p.m. The Wright \\as appro\imatf'ly 
~ix pound::. per hor,.ep<rn Pr and tlH' Pn1Zinc 
had a fuel injection sy;.t('lll. 
The 150 H.P. Wright m.,1,.1110 Suiza, 
ma:-" produced for World War I, \\hirh 
introduced to ,\merica tht' art of pn·ri ... ion 
aluminum ca ... ting. \\as rt'dc-.iizn<'d to ;{00 
H.P. before the ·war's end. In 192(>, \\'right 
cit•\ eloped and produced America':- fir,t 
radial. air-cooled en;.:inc,.. B) rd tN•d t•arly 
200 H.P. ~ hirlwind;; for hi,. ~orth Pole 
flight. and 220 H.P. model ... po\H'rt•d the 
numerou::. ocean flight" \\ h ich follo\H'cl. 
In 1938, modern air tn111,.port had ht·cn 
inaugurated by Doug)a..,se,. \\ ith 700-800 
H.P. Cyclone~. In a Lockheed 1<1 transport 
\\ilh llOO H.P. C,clonc'-. Hemani Hughes 
girdled the globe in tlm·1· din'-. J<) hour,.. 
.1\ml no" in 1913, the \\ orld\.. largt•st 
transports, the Lockhl'cd Conslf•llation anti 
the \fartin :\itars, use 2000·1 H .P. C)c·lonl'!'. 
Jn the construction of an internal 1·0111· 
hustion engine, reliability of llH• wo1 king 
parts is of major importa1w1·. This usually 
required the use of strong, and al liml's 
h<"a' y. materiab \\ hich n:~ult in a bulky 
a nil hea\ y engine. The major prnhl1•111 in 
aircraft enµine de ... i~n j.., lo co11 ... 1t·1u·1 I he 
part;. stronir and light and ... till rl'luin n·li-
ability. All mm·ing parl,. mu,.t Ill' <'tm•fullr 
murhined and halan<'t>d to rf'd111·p \ iliral ion 
Contiiwrcl on /'age 21 
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Letters to the Edi tor 651 R. A. A. Battery, R. A . .'.L E. F. i'io,·emher, 1913 
l>ear Editor: 
Dorr Field 
,\rcadia. Fla. 
Xovembcr 17. 1913 
I am a Flight 111-.trudor atlaC'hed to Dorr 
Fielcl and have -.ix month~ of ~crvice be· 
hind 1111• ,.o far. 
lnas11111d1 a~ tht~ Fly Papl'r is delivered 
lo 1111r Ht•ndv Hnn111s a~ l'arh edition is 
pri11tccl, I hil\ c taktm gn·at plemmre in 
rc1uli11g cad1 and t'\<'n· i"sur. ;;ince I ha\'e 
ht>l'll attacl1P1I to tht• i•:mhry·Riddle Com· 
pan) . 
I ha\ 1• a n•qtu"•l In nwke. and that is 
plt•ast• ltt• ki11cl c1111t1"h In mail a copy of 
' ,.. . th1~ l• ly Pap<'r lo 111~ 11 ifr. 11ho,-c address 
i,. rnc•lo-.ccl. 
I 1•11n 11:-,,tir1• '011 thnt 'our nttention in 
hrltnlf of Ill) r~qtw~t 11 ill he greatly ap· 
prrciut~d ll\ my 11 i fe and my-.df. 
fk-pc(·tfnll y yours. 
Philip Di Tillo 
Hditor·., \'ote: JV,~ art' more than !!.lad to 
send the Fly Paper to your lfife. )tr. Di 
Till?. 117/iile in the Ready Room )Oil might 
wlnse your st1ule11ts that the Fly Paper is 
.w11t f rN' of clwr~e In their parents and 
f rientf.,. All they hare tn do is fill out the 
l1ox 011 page three rmd st'nd it in to us. 
Dear Editor: 
--·--
50 :\1onastery Gardens 
Enfield, Middlesex 
England 
Will you be good enough lo send your 
most intcr<'Sling \\ Pekh Fly Paper to the 
ahm c adclrC'ss '! 
:\Iy son, who was with you in Course 
') al Cle\\ iston, is at prc,..Pnl on a conver-
... ion c·our--r -.omcwhcrc in England and 
will be going on operation:- Yery shortly. 
I haw alway" :-enl your paper on to 
him nnd he tt•lls me how intncsling it 
ah\ ays i,-. lie tlwn pa-.,-c,. them on to his 
) oungrr hrothN who is looking forward 
to the day whrn he \\ill he ahle to join 
the RAF. So for, he ha,- only got to the 
Air Trainin~ Corp,- stage, hut pick:- up a 
lot of 11,.dul information out of the Fh-
Paper. · 
Finnll). Ill) wif,. and I alwa\ ... haYe a 
look through hrfon· ~1·rnling it to Ill) son. 
~o you ~·e it is w1•ll rend h)1 the family. 
\Vt> should all hate lo rnis ... it. ;.;o hope you 
will lw able to forward II>' a copy each 
"t>l'k to the nPw addre-;s. 
\\ i th \W) lwst w islws and continued 
sw•t·ess with your diorts in keeping the 
,-1udt>11ls in touch with on!' another. 
) ours faithfullv. 
S. \\. CrockeLL. 
Editor's \ote: Our Riddle Field cor-
re.,pondent, Jack Hopkins. sent Mr. Crock-
1!tt's frtter 011 lo us for publicatio11. We 
5Jioultl like to C1ssun· the (rocl.·ett Jamil)' 
that thcr will continue to receive their 
copies ~f the pap1•r regularly and thank 
Jhr.m for tli1•ir 11icr. l('ord.~. 
Dear Editor: 
Army Air Force-. 
Gunnrf\' School 
'I\ ndall Field. Fla. 
N~1\ emlwr 22. 1913 
We graduatc<l from E111i11y-Riddlc on 
October 9 \\ ith the da-;s 11£ 26-43·A2 and 
are now taking a ... ix·\1 ceh' n1ur,;r. in gun-
nery so that we <'an help tlw \Var pfforl to 
the best of our ahilit}. 
We have very little time tu go out here. 
with plenty of :-whool 11 ork lo keep us oc-
cupied. I would appn•<'iatc it if vo11 would 
-.end the Fly Pap<'r to nw so that ·1 eun send 
it to or slrnw i l to I he otlll'r f Pllows who 
ha\·e gone through Emhr~ -lliddlc !'-l'hook 
One of your pupil~. 
Jack Lihen 
Editor's Note: The. Fly J>apN i.1 011 it, uar 
to you. lack, am/ ij you'll s1:11d us Jhe 
names an1l add re.ues of tlw other lioys, 
u·e ·11 see that each of th rm get.~ hi.~ Oll'n 
copy earh u eek. 
DPar Editor: 
--·--
52 F. S. 6th Ferrying Group 
Long Bc.ar.h Army Air Base 
Long Beach, Calif. 
1\ovemher 7, 191~~ 
This note is to request that you change 
my address ~o that I can again receive 
the Fly Paper. 
I left Carlstrom Field September 1st, 
after more than two and a half years, and 
as yet no Fly Papcr:-1 have been forwarded 
to me and I'm awa\ behind on news. 
I 'm in the Ferry Command now and my 
address i" listed above. I ran across some 
of our former ln;.;tructor:; recently. Capt . 
E. E. Jone" at ~a ... h\'ille and Touchton at 
Memphi~. Have been unable to run Ray 
Fahringer dO\rn, hut have visited Margaret, 
Ray, Jr. and \.Iickev at Hollvwood. 
Our former Sgt. . Dailey of a couple of 
year" ago at CarJ,.trom is now Capt. Dailey 
at Dallas. It sure i" good to run across 
old acquaintances. 
1 our ... truly. 
F. S. \[cKendry 
Editor's Note: We shall ct>rtainlr see that 
you receive the Fly Paper from "now on-
1c~ can't ha1:e any of nur old Carl.~trom 
friends get beliind nn the 1ww~. Plea.~e taite 
us a{{ain and keep 11.~ pn.~teil 011 ynur activ-
ities. • 
Dear Editor: 
Your copies of the Fly Paper arrived 
ye:"-terday. after having Iollowetl me around 
the Middle East. Thank you very much 
for ~ending them. .Mother told me that 
they were on the way. 
I was, strangely enough, thinkin~ of 
America when they arrived. I had heen 
reading a copy of Reader's /Jigest; fir:,tly 
with a rather cynical smile over an ex· 
rcrpt recording the in,-tallation somewhere 
of a "Lo,·er's Lane" with upholstered seats 
and red and green light,; to indicate when 
they were occupied. 
I then read an article about nn Aus-
1 ralian who told wh,- he hccame an Ameri-
can. and not unnaturalk it recalled some 
of my brother's letters. · 
\\'c get a lop-sided view of your country 
mo4 of the time a,.. I e.\.pcct you do of 
ours. People changint? owr for a little 
\1hile ha,·e corrected this to a great ex-
tent. 
Before John wa>' killed you \\ere all 
most awfully good to him over there. We, 
m\' mother and father and m\·~elf. cannot 
e\:er tell you how grateful w·e are for it 
and for the ... ympathy you\·e shown t'\ince 
his death. 
I hope that we have left as good an im-
pression on the young AmE'ricano;; who have 
been in our country. If we ha,·e then we're 
a long way further towards making a 
de<:ent job of things after the War. 
I hope sometime I'll be able to get to 
Miami. Most people would like to visit 
Florida, but I'd particularly like to see 
the places John described and p~rhaps 
meet some of the people he knew. 
In the meantime. good luck to you all 
and thank you for ever) thing. 
Your,- very truly, 
Peter D. Clav 
Lt. R. A. . 
Editor's Note: We sincerely hope 1hat Lt. 
Clay 1cill some da_r come to our country and 
that he will visit Riddle Field. 1d&ere his 
bro/her Jolin Anthony Clay u·a.~ a mem· 
ber of Course 11. We join him in the as-
surance that the young A merica11s now 
in England and tlze youn{{ E11glishmen lzere 
in the United States 1n'll be greatly respo11-
sible for the amicable sofrin~ nf many of 
the post1car problems that 11·ill confronl IH. 
li you would like the Fly Paper sent to you, fill out the following 
and mail it to the Fly Paper office, Embry-Riddle School of Aviation, 
3240 N. W. 27th Avenue, Miami 30, Florida. 
Name 
A.ddre•• . 
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DORR DOINGS 
by Jack Whitnall 
1 he hunting ::-ea ... on opened ) e.. .. terday. 
...,hdb are :,earn· and bird::; are plentiful. 
\\ c !ward that Cerald Tavlor· ... motto i!' 
.. Dn11 ·t :-hoot. ho\"• till '0{1 ... ee the white 
of tht'ir eye-.'' Gl~t· ...... our. General :\1anager 
do1111ecl hi" ratth• ... 11ak1·-proof lcggin .... guar-
antel·d again:-! :;nakehite. One of th~e days 
we 'n• ~oing to take him out and see if 
tho~e ll'ggin:; arc what the) are crac-ke<l up 
to be; if not. wt.'ll ::.end the lcggins back 
and g1·t a wreath. 
\\di. ''ell. \\t•ll ! \\ hitnall'::. Egyptian 
Lon• Potion i:- ugain at "ork ! This time 
it'-. n c-ertain youn~ ladv in the Ci,·ilian 
Acl111ini ... tration·. l\lt•;1tioni.ng no names nor 
nothing. hut ... he i ... set'retary to the General 
;\lanaf!t'r \<rn we·n ,gi'e You all t\10 
gue,..,,.e ... and a ... a hint we'll let you on to 
the fad that the Gt·neral ;\lanager onh- has 
0111• ,.ecretarv. Y c ....... ir. that ... ;re i~ a- nice 
sparklt•r. Tht! lucky young man is none 
oth<'.r than Lt. Hohertu.... Conµ:ratulation::-. 
Lieutenant! "\ oll to Lt. Robertus: Don't 
forget that )OU o\H' U'- l\\ o hit::, for that 
phial of Juve potion that we credited you 
with till pay1lay. 
Lt. Greene ha" ordered $5 worth of 
E.L.P. 
'Fe•" l 1p 
E\cryonc\ hcrn wondering what hap-
p<>ned to \1i!'!' \\inters· leg. She certainly 
had a hard time 0£ it for a day or t\\O. 
J u,..l \\hat did happen. \1i-.s Winters? 
\\e'rc all glad to sec Hazel Deshong 
ha«k on the job after a siege with the flu. 
Dorr Fit>ld welconws fiw ne" people 
to the Po-.t thi!' "eek and one is Capt. 
Samuel \kClurn of Admini.,lration. Those 
rihhon-. on hi-. tunic are from World War I 
\\hen th<' Captain .,pent the heller part of 
a year in Frnncf'. One of the,.e fine nights 
\\(' hope to take the Captain out and intro· 
durn him lo the fo:-.. Of course the fo'I: 
will prohahlv ght> him th<' old fox laugh 
likt· he ha., lht> rr. ... t of the AO .... 
Then "r haw Cpl. ,\lartin £, erly, Cpl. 
\\'ilhur \kl\.a\ ancl LluYd E ... te-.. \\ e haven't 
found out j 11'-l \\hat tl;e,..c fellow" do. hut 
wrlcome to Dorr. 
Abo wr "j.,}i lo \\ekome to Dorr 
Chaplain Loran<• Shonfclt. lst Lt. \otr 
to tlrn Chaplain: In your travels around 
tlw Pn.,t )<HI will probably m<'et up with 
"Pop"' 1\ndC'r ... 011. You might check his 
!-wrar hox and set' if he is doing right 
b) it. 
Siht•r Hur 
Co11gratulation:- lo Lt. McLaughlin who 
thi:-: la"I w<•c•k h isled a sih er har instead 
of a gold one. 
Shoul<l amonc a:-k you \\ho tears all 
the white ~t~ne:, up around the circle. 
L~. Camcro!t i.: the p;uihy party. We seed 
h1111 do0<l 1t. Proliahh- needs more Link 
time, hut in hi .. dcfen.:,.c \\e \\ill sav that 
the lights on th<: Chevrolet ,..taff c~r are 
not ... o hut: \\t: had lo ;ft'l out and ... trike 
a match lo sec if they were lit our ... eht' .... 
,\ hunting party nmsi ... 1i11~ of :.\lnjor 
Curnutt. Gordon i\lougey and Carl Dunn 
returned from the woods ;\londay night 
"ith plent) of game and <Ill a ...... ~ntmcnt 
of storie:-< a ... to how the game wa>< kilh•cl. 
Fir:;t let u-. ~nr that the ~Iajor ha:- heen 
heard Sa)ing that 11e killed 15 quail. Carl 
Dunn's version i:- that the '\1ajor doe ... n 't 
need a shotgun, all he needs is a baseball 
bat -strike one and you're' out. 
Thal excuse for a gun that Gordon 
l\fougey carries ju><t naturalh· :;cares the 
quail to death. Any quc...tio1i ... as to the 
truth of this .,Ion will l't' wrified h\ Carl 
Dunn. · · 
The i\Iajor daimt'<l hcfore the hunt that 
he wa" on a did, hut hi., two <·ompanions 
had to pitch in and fet'd him and his dog 
before the day "n..., done. 
THE U 1'"K DEPART;\lE'\T 
bJ· Ki<·kapoo 
Our column <"au·w<I 1p1itP a ... tir th: ... p<H 
week. The hm s finallv admittrd that the' 
were unabh! It; paltt•n; their motle of livin~ 
after tho,,e two models who instruct on 
trainer,, \os. 1 and 2. hut "ill stri,-e 
to do better. 
Sgt. Jacohi has n•laxt•d on hi~ <111imal 
collection. but Sgt. Rec•d ha ... temporarily 
taken over h) keeping a kitten on his 
trainer as a mascot. He has it named 
Yardbird. We're wondrring if the Yard-
hird brings back lo the Sergeant memories 
of his O\\ n rookie day<-. 
:-; ovembc1· 26, 1 !J.t:{ 
Cpl. John ... on j..., m a hig ditlwr. Hciug 
one of the Bo' Scout LC'ader" in An:utliu. 
he wanb the ~pportunity to take o\·<'r th~ 
GJTl :::-coub too. 
"'ir Frederick Hei,,. that gallant gentle-
man from Pe11n~ylnrni.1. is ... 1m at it. \\'hat 
a man! A,.k him anything you 1·an: tu 
know and he can certainly put you at case 
with hi ... theory of life . 
Cpl. Hamplun. to -.pile u ... , i:,. goiug lo 
gnrn a goatee to go "ith hi-. mu-.tac•lw. 11 is 
n iC'kname in thC' f ulurc will lw ··sou J>· 
"trainer" Hampton. 
Oh So \1odc-,1 
The rest of the <lepartnwnt urt· Ja, 111~ 
Im\, claiming that thr) art' \!'!") modl',..I, 
oh. ::.o ven mode-.l. aud don't carr for 
puhlicit). · 
"Pop .. An<ler ... 011 11f'nl to Fort Laudt·r· 
dale with Tom Da\ i,.. last wc•1·k 011 hu ... inP,.." 
fom·ern ing the \\al er t rentnwnl plant. 
\ote lo Tom Davi ... : \r"t time that \Oil 
give .;;Jim (\lcAnly a packd of <'igan•itc·::, 
:zin.· him a brand that we holh enjo~ 
smoking. \\'e'rc both very parti<·ular a~ to 
<•Ur cigarettes. 
Do your Chri,.trna ... Shop-lifting t~nl). 
f lllk". 
Tol"ahh your .... 
Jad.: . 
--·~-
DORR'S KEYHOLE 
l1y A 'C Ar t Sa,:c•r 
Formations had plent} uf :-uprrvi ... ion 
last week-end "ith i;cveral nwmhers o £ the 
Wing Staff sla)ing in to keep u" t•ompnny. 
One of our upper-clas:-mC'n must he plan· 
ning for a new feather hed-un) \\ay lw 
came in with the makin~:- on hi:- prop and 
Aying wires. The bird.; \\ere r('porlt'd '\1t'<'i· 
dently·· to ha' e Ao\\ 11 in front of hi ...... hip 
as he "as landing. 1£ the w Palhn had rnn· 
tinued in its recent H•in. il '' ou lcl ham 
heen fish !>Cales. 
One of our under-cla ... -.men w II" -.lwclding 
Worry De" mer the !--hip:> Lal-.:ing otT \\ith 
loo"c "ire,.. hanging ahout- tho-.e ,.tut ii' 
"ire ... are a little hard to under ... tand ut first. 
"peaking of ,..latic \\ire ....... 11111!' of tlw undt•r-
cla~<.men -.eem lo he ha\'ing trnuhl .. k<~p· 
ing them on tht> ground whilt' ta,iing-or 
:ire they j u,..t flying lo\\. 
Long F a <'t' 
\\ e folio\\ eel a ~roo\ <' 111 tlw ground 
from the Reach Room lo the T o\\!'r tlw 
other da) in the encl 'H~ found that it "n:> 
made h) A C Mega\\ 's c·hin. T hi ... :-ad man, 
\\ho is a former ardent fan of the Wushing-
t:in Redskins, had j u::.l found oul tlrnl Sic) 
Luckman of the Chicago Bear!' has lwalen 
Sammy Baug-h '::. perc<'nlag1•!< in suc·n·,.. ... fu) 
aerial attack .... 
Many of the bo)., arc !-till ha\'ing a pop· 
ping ~ood time on the Fl i~hl Lint' in fa("t , 
Jake H ill of th e Par admlt• department sa)S 
tht>y may haYe to put 011 "nme ext m help 
Continuccl 01i !'age 21 
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CARLSTROM CARROUSEL 
by Kay Bramlitt 
A1yn \TIO\ 1 Congratulation,- to Cap-
tain John Strauch, our ·J?enial Commandant 
of Cad<'t .... and to 1.~1 Ue11te11a11t Lee Har· 
ing. our Vt'ry pffir.ienl Special Sen ices 
OfTirrr and one of the Physical TraininO' 
f} i ref'lors. · 
0 
Capt. James Bobo returned from his 
II':\\<' spent in Alabama and wants it clearly 
1111cl<'r ... tood that he di<l not, repeat not, get 
marri1•d. Single girls plrasr note! 
LL Lamar Alhrillon, formerly of Carl· 
;.Lrom Cadet Clas~ 1:-l-I, paid ~s a short 
\'isil re<'mth. Lamar is a \\ auchula hov 
who married mw of our former ;.witch-
hoard operators, \ elma Cowart. Pfc. Ar· 
th111 l\.aras has tl'IUrn<'d from his furlough. 
Tom Pate has rcrrived word that Lt. 
Harold A. Fnsick, Jr.. of Class •12-K. hac: 
rec-cin·d the \ir ~ledal. Lt. Fasick has :'een 
action in \orth Africa. Sirih- and Italv 
and rl'cent h ''a-. promoted io 1 "t Lieu'-
tena11t. 
Lt. Fasick i-. onh· one of manv Carl-
::-lrom gradnatl':- '' h~i have rC<'eiYed cita-
tion-. and nwarcl ... of various kinds. and 
we·rc 111ighty proud of "our hoy«.'' Any-
one who learns of any rtcC'orations nwarded 
P\·Carlstrom Cadets. plea,.e let u,. know. 
Cuhan Gut'"'" 
Capt. Sonwillan of the Cubnn Air Force 
and his wife were the guesl» of Capt. and 
:\Ji..,. I. . .T. J>oyey during the past week. 
They visited Carlstrom Field during their 
-.tay hl'rr. and wt~ hope they'll eomc hack 
again soon. 
.T. I\.. On..,rud has heard from Jim Go· 
drttr. formN Flight Instructor here who 
join<'d th<' Ferry Command of the RCAF. 
)i111 is flying n:26 ... and enjoys his work; 
howewr. he says he certain!\' would like 
to ff) a Stearm~n once again. "0 he could 
do a frw Slow Rolls - straight and Je,·e] 
flying becomes awfully monotonous. 
Former Flight Instructor Jim Peterc; is 
flying '' ith lnited Airlines now. His ad-
dn•ss is 1020 Sht•rman Awnue. Denver. 
Colo., in ca-.c am of hi.., old friends find 
a few minute.<; and can drop him a line 
or two. 
Clwrkinir: \\ASPS 
Sgt . .Johnny Jordan ad,·ise ... that John 
\~ala is about lo romplete his Officer's 
... d10oling at Romuluc;, \1irh., and will soon 
n'l·che his commission in the Air Trans-
port Command. Bob Greer, who lrft shortly 
hdorr Johnny Ayala, has been commis· 
"io1wd u 1st Lirulcnanl and is now chrck-
ing \VAS PS out on A Ts! 
"\rw Ground SC'hoo] Instructors are Ed 
\lurrill, formerly of Atcounling. and 
Johnny Tyler. who Lranc;ferrrd from the 
~laintenan«:c department. 
"Joe" Horton, ''Bruz" Carpenter. \like 
Harlan and Charles Ehhrts were among 
the visitors nl Carl-.trom during the past 
WC<'k. 
from Lancaster. Pa .• and i.., now Pnrolled 
in our ln,.Lruclor Refrl''lhl'r ~·hool. 
Ray Barner, Charle-. Park ... and ...,tanley 
McGowan ha\·e entered the ranks of "full-
fledged" Flight lnslruc:lor:-. Congratula-
tions nnd good luck. 
Herb Jones and Delmur <DD) Jones 
have left us for th1~ Fern Command al 
Love Field, Dalin-.. Te:u1s. 1\1ark Ball's 
release to Grumman Air"raft Engincrring 
Corporation, \.Y., ha ... co111c through and 
he also has gone. Cood luck Lo all of vou. 
The Bill Lightfoot... 1111• lh<' proud parrnt~ 
of a new hahy- and it's a hoy! Congral· 
ulationc;. 
Peggy Brown spent last \\('Ck-l'nd in 
\Ve:c<l Palm Beach. \\'t>lcomc to 1'..atharine 
E. Broom \\ho i-. working in the \r<·ount-
ing deparlmrnl. Ilrr husband is a Cadet 
at Dorr Field. 
Effiri1•nr~ Conh·•t 
"'ta11di11g,.. 0t the EITifienc\ Cuntl'-.t "' 
01 ::iaturda). \ovemhcr 20. n~c: 
~quddron 1, 700 poinh: Squadron 2. 
950 points: Squadron :i. 800 point~: 
"'quadron t 8;)0 points; Squadron 5, ·1SO 
points: Squadron (1. 7:)0 point!'.>. 
Tom Davis, Gerwral Supcri11L<'11clenl of 
Building anti Grounds. Dave Arnlt'hon. 
Superintcnd<•nt of Building" and Grounds 
at Dorr Field. nn<I C. TL Carotlwr .... Chem-
ist, all altcndrcl tlw ronwnlion and "chool 
of the Amerifan Waterworks A~sociation 
held Ja..,L wet•k in Fort Laudrrdale. 
\\ ord hac; h<'Cn rece1wd that Luther 
Gause, painlt'r al Carlstrom who was 
taken lo Bay Pinc" Hospital a c·ouple of 
\1eeks ago. is \Cr) murh improved and 
1s experting to he rrlca"«l shortly. We're 
glad to hear th is goO<I nc\1,.. and will 
welcome :\fr. Gau ... e hal'k on the joh as 
.. oon as he <'an (·ome hack. 
• 
"Thi:- dance flour is quite slippery! .. 
"It's not that. I ju ... t had my "hot>" !'hined.'. 
The Graduation Dance for Cla-.-: ·14-D 
will he held December ;3, 19 l:t at the 
Touri::.t Camp in Arcadia. Thi-. will he for 
both the Dorr and Carl-<Lrom graduates 
and promi::.e"' to be a big affair. All girl" 
had belier plan to he pre~ent. 
--·---
CADET GILLESPIE 
WINS TRACK MEET 
by Lt. Ro,. J. Wt'irwr 
\nother C'hapler wa ... wrillen in Carl-
strom ·s text of athletic history last week 
n;; Dallas R. Gillespie, Class tJ ,J.£. rose 
lo the heights of lra<·k champion in the 
·11-E track meet. 
Gille:;pie regi ... tered 20 point... out of a 
possible 28 to sneak in alwa<l of three 
rompetitor... with 19 point-. each. His 
greale$l performance was his 2: l •l in the 
half-mile run which nett"d him "f•t·ond 
place in that event. 
A natiYe of :\lars Hill. ~laine. Gillespie 
-,tarred in athletic,.. for Aroostok Ct>ntral 
Institute. Athletic,. wa:- deep in the heart 
of Dallas who wa:,, on the winter "porb, 
track and cross country tenms four years 
during his prep :-;chool career. Ju l9l2 
he won the State Champion ... 11011,.hot' mile 
race, an accomplishment whi<-h ::ecm~ more 
of a myth than an ac:lnality to Floridians. 
He specialized in the mile and half-mile 
jaunts at the Institute and sened a ... 1·aplain 
of his track team. 
Gillespie couldn't find any ... no\1 in 
Florida. But he did the rrnxl hcsl thing, 
running in the !'and and pnhnello roots 
to prove that intestinal fortitude and not 
rlimati_c conditions make the C'hampion. 
Harvard Cox. one o{ the second placers 
with 19 points, won the 100-yard dash as 
he scampered to the time of : 10.5. Clar-
ence Hicks, in the runner·up deadlork with 
Cox, copped the half.mile event with 2 :07. 
John Hannon. the third man in second 
Contill11ed <>11 Pag1• 19 
Wel<'omc to Rirhard Skilc-. who hale,; CAPT. LEONARD J. POVEY (righl) and his new ossislont, Bob Davis 
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Ruth Bryant 
W. H. E. Trewin. Chairman of the Enter-
tainment Commillre. has announced that 
thi,. School will ,.porNir a Christmas Dance 
at thr Sugarland Auditorium in Clewiston 
011 Saturday t'\ening. December 18. It is 
very prohahle that ihe '\o. 9 B.T.C. Dance 
Band from Miami Beach "ill provide the 
mu,.ic for the occa,.ion. but a definite an-
noun<·cmt•nt ''ill he made later. Another 
feature of thi,. gala C\ enl will be the pre-
sentation of a large number of door prizes 
to the guest,., Makt> your plans to attend 
nO\\. 
With funds prm ided from charge:; made 
to <>ach I nslructor for form one errors, 
Sq Comdr. Jimm} Cousins and his l\o. 2 
Squadron Instructors enjoyed a deluxe 
chickrn and !lpaghrtti dinner al the Instruc-
tor\ Cluh last wrck. Guei;h• of honor for 
th<' dinner wen• the ne" C 0 of Riddle 
Fidd. \v C J\. \. cleGruyther, Sq Ldr. A. 
G. Hill. \lajor Bt•njamin Durham. F 1L Gib-
son. Director of Flying Hunziker and .\s-
..-i,.lant General Manager Durden. 
01• -'lurco Spt'cial 
As usual. the Champcen ln~tructor Chet 
La'' rence Dc:\farco. prepared all the food 
and n-comincrd hi .... follower!'-. The com-
mittee in charge of arrangements (and 
incidentally thi~ "a,. their puni::-hment for 
making the most form one errors in the 
Squadron) \H•rc Bob Ahnn. Bob Olinger. 
Harn· Brazell and John Darbv . 
Following the dimwr there ~,ere seYeral 
CADET KENNETH FISHER of Course 15, ossociote 
editor of the Riddle Field news. 
talks and a pictun• of the entire group \\as 
made. We hopt' lo print it in the Fly Paper 
"oon. As a token of their appreciation the 
hop• presented :\Ir. De:'\1arco '' ith a ~la­
sonic ring. 
The general t·onclu,.ion of the gang pre.-
ent \\a,. that the affair wa,. a whale of a 
!-UCcess. and similar C\'<'lll!I are planned for 
the future. 
\\' in1t" Par.t(lt• 
Cour!'-e 15 "ill graduate nc.xl Friday, 
December 3. with the traditional Wings 
ceremony at the Fidel al 10 a.m. Friends 
of the Cadet:; and Field pt'tsonnel arc in-
\'ited lo attend tlw ceremony. 
That cvt•ning Couri;r 15 will 1·ntertain 
the I nslructors and olhrr rwr,.:m ncl on the 
Field with a di111wr parl) at tlw Sugarland 
Auditorium, and tlw Cour"e ''ill lc•a\ c for 
their next posting a fc" dny,. later. 
Cadet BracJ,.ha\\ of Cour:-1' 16 received 
the goocl nrws from England last w1•ek of 
the hirth of a new dau!!hlP1._ J ea11. Con-
µratulations ! ~ 
Sgt. Horanic: of tlw Infirmary and his 
'' ife. \"ir~dnia. Ground School Secretary. 
haYe returned from a \lll'lllion in Pt•1mi;yl-
,·ania. 
\Ve arc proud to I l'l"·l·nl Cour~e lS·s 
Li,.tening Out edition in thi,. i""'ue, with 
the credit for tlw puhlicalion µoing to the 
li:;t of Editor,. \\ ithin ih pag1>.s . .May we also 
take thi,.. opportunity of thanking Cadet 
Kenneth Fi ... her of thi~ Course for his as-
,.istance to u,. in kel'ping hi.; Course in the 
Fly Paper news. 
Bu;,y t :u11id 
The matrimonial bug st>em,. lo have hit 
many of the former ... tudenls. \V ord has 
been received that P 0 George Borrell of 
Course 11 has been married. as have Gor-
don Finch, Tommy Grimcr and Haythorne 
Thwaite, former Cour..;c• 14 Cadet,., "Padd) '' 
Dineen ha;, written that many of his Course 
13 pah. arc waiting to he po~tcd and that 
Bill Burkman of that Coursr is '' ith the 
\!'\\ Zealand J\.F. 
The Jn,.tructor's Cluh j,. in receipt of an 
.. uchr.n· sc·t fr11111 \Ir .... Kalthe Carron of 
\Vood~lifT Lakr. \. J ., in appreciation of 
the kind11<'S'- shm' n her hrother, the late 
November 26, 1943 
Fred Young. ''ho ,,3,. the Hou ... cman at the 
Club. 
Editor\ .. \ote: With Cour,.e::; 1(1 and 17 
ha\ ing a honey of a Y<"rhal ft>ud \'ill the 
Fir Paper, they arc joined Lhi,. i ... :"ue hy the 
,\lechaniC!- and Jn,.trul"tor>'. who arc differ· 
ing about the pro,.pecli\ t' slrcn~th of their 
touch football team,,. eal'h lun·in~ won a 
game. The play-off ''as to httH~ he<'n thi,. 
past \\ edne,;day, "o '' a!l'h the next Fly 
Paper for the result,.,. In the nwanlimr. here 
are the ··feud in~., ,.torie,;. 
In-.1rut'l01·, ~nwar ~lc•chanir" 
'Ve \\ere going lo he goo<l spntt,. (we 
find it hard to be anything l'l"r) und not 
ruh it in Lo the poor \fochanit,. 1\lll'n they 
''ere so badly beaten hy that thundering 
herd. the AdYanccd All Stars n•<'l'ntly-16 
to . 7. imagine that! But ''c hi\\e just ri>ad 
the copy of their a(·t•ounl of tlw ,.ern11d 
game and '' e hai;ten to defend olll'>-Plw,.;. 
Two weeks aft<'r that first ganw the 
~Iechanics drap:ged their torn and hallen·d 
bodie;> around the hangar,.. ,.carl'hing in 
Yain for alibis to e'l:plain their cldcul and 
sa\"e face (with face" likt· tht'Y haw, who 
would want to saw thl'm?) Ilut a!i time 
\\ore on and thcir '' ound .... healed, they 
CADETS TREMBATH and HARVEY of Course 16 
forgot the unerring aecurac·y of "Slinging 
Samm~ .. Taylor·s (>0-yard bullet pn,..>-t'>-, 
"hich seemed to reach thP \\ailing ll'ntades 
of Riddle Field's Lam ~<'II\'. "Fla~h" 
Brinton: they forgot ·the hrt•ath·taking 
end l>Weep,, of ·•Pantle:>:- J oe .. Gart'ia, the 
de,aslating line plungt> 0£ .. Jim Thorpe" 
Hopkins and the astounding ,.pt•t•d and 
S\\ iflness of "Whizzer" Fei~el. 
But still they couldn't ha\C forgollt•n all 
these: a lesson so hrutully taught can't he 
so easil) forgotten. That e.:-.plains \1hy they 
appeared al the !>CConcl game with thn•c 
complete teams. Yes indeed. they had every-
one from the top ranking Greascbalb, 
Katkins. Bennett, Feldman and Ht'<'S<', cbwn 
to the lo\dy Yardmen, Coleman, Hadforcl. 
Garrone, etc. An)hody fast enough lo dis· 
appear ''hen the "<rnnd systPm <'alls for a 
mechanic wa!I there. 
Why the~ e\en brought their 01,11 ref· 
ere~. and \\a,. he a dilly. He ulonl' ii; re· 
sponsible for th<>ir only touchdown. \Vith 
one minute l) play. fir,.t <lo\\ n and Pight 
~ ards lo go. he allm, eel tlwm to stumhlc 
through four complete pla~ s u11d try for 
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Looking Lack, it seems but a very short while 
ago that we were so anxiously waiting at an English 
training station to hear the Yerdict pronounced upon us~ 
were we to have the opportunity of attempting to earn 
tho::-e 1.:oveted wings that symbolize so much throughout 
the whole world. or were we to be disappointed an<l rele-
gated to other forms of training- after having savoured 
so few of the pleasures of flying and yet having worked. 
drilled. paraded. studied and drilled again. with one 
ultimate aim in \ iew, that eventually our efiorb would 
he rewarded hy joining the ranks of tho;.,e who have 
worked and gone bdore us. 
Eventually the day came. Some of us were fortu-
nate enough to be given the opportunity of proC't' rding 
with our training. The pleasure of hearing that mon~ 
than nnnpensated for so many irritating and irhomc 
restriction;., and discomforts. It made light of inoculations 
"binding;.," and the delays that so often palled upon us: 
it made our kit-hags feel as if they were lighter than 
ever hcfore as we left England for some unknown drsti-
nation. as ustial the suhject of so many rumours. 
Thanh to the careful. yet unknown and al tinws 
unappreciated. planning and NaYal cooperation for which 
no re(•ognition <·an pver llf' deemed adequate. The jo11r· 
ney was ma<le in the safety of a pre-War pleasure trip, 
and so many of the minor discomforts that appear to 
as!mme such formidable proportions were offset hy the 
ever changing phases of the trip, ranging from the oppor-
tunity to buy unlimited supplies of articles that had not 
heen seen for so long to the best method of pro<'uring 
coffee during the long hours of a morning watch. 
Eventually we arrived at our port of disembark-
ation, anxious to see as much as possible of a country 
and of a people that hy blood were so close and yet geo· 
graphically so distant. The amazement with which we 
Tt~IE MARCHES ON 
heheld the buildings towering skyv. ard with their heads 
at times wreathed in clouds, more lights at night than we 
had seen for many years, more cars than we had envis-
aged since pre-War Derby day. everything and everyone 
!'O new and different the abundan(.'e of all things that 
were lacking at home. shops and stocks as yt•l hardly 
touched hy that so familiar word "'rationing;' tlw no\'clty 
of nickel!'. dimes and quarters. im·olving mon' nwntal 
fatigue than many of our lectures. our train jo11nt('P'· 
t'\'t•ry mile of which was so full of inten•st that nightfall 
wa;., only a blanket to rest our eve;., against fn·sh sights 
that the morrow would bring. 
Ultimately we came to Canada, and again ·new 
places, people and ways of living and once again the 
rumour "hug" was reincarnated. Where wcrt' \\C liound. 
wlwn would we go, where would we :;top, how long would 
we remain there~ every day hrought its new nop of 
rumours, each more definite and unassailahl(• than the 
la;.,1. Eventually we heard that we were de:-.tinrnl to «Oil· 
tinue our traYels and training south- in Florida. \\ lwrc 
we were told that the ~tandard remained so high that at 
times it appeared both frightening and unattainablt•. The 
very name conjured up so many yj;.,ions of the far famed 
playground of a fortunate few that at time we foll unable 
to appreciate that time could ever he found for work. 
Eventually we started our long journey south, 
semi-oblivious at first to any discomforts, which seemed 
to be counteracted by the new sights that were being 
unfolded mile by mile. We were fortunate enough to 
strctd1 our legs at Boston, for a few hours. a city where 
we encountered as much or greater hospitality than we 
were to discover during our stay in this country- ·among 
people whose kindness and hospitality was at times so 
genuine and forceful that it bordered upon hecoming 
embarrassing; for one invitation accepted meant so many 
other refusals. 
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On leaving. fortunately without full compl<'ment. 
notwithstanding Hoston·s attractions, the most pre,·alent 
tho11ght fo1 so many of us became, "'\Vhen ''ill we reach 
\('\\ York? How long can we remain there?" At last 
came signs of the proximity of the metropolis of a con· 
tin<>nt- a skyline studded with great towering monuments 
to man·s ingenuity that seemed to dwarf a11 that stood 
in tlwir shadow, the never ending streams of cars, the 
perp<>lual and never ending noise and haste that is synon· 
omotts \\ ith life in a large city all merging into a sym· 
phony that brought hack memories of pre-War London, 
a London that had become so very distant. 
Our arrival at the f!;reat station that ha·l more 
the appearance of a small city fortunately was enlivened 
I,y our successful eff orb to persuade the custodian of the 
railway and guardian of the Pullmans that the attempt 
of one of our nwmhers of photographic mien. to-wit our 
one and onh ~am B11ckle. in company with his more 
than t'm·i1·d camera. to photograph in transit one of the 
hl'st kncrn n and most "idely illustrated bridge~ in the 
state \\as not. as he felt. proof of carefully planned salw-
tagc calculatt•d to dl'stroy at one fell swoop all the stra-
tcgit"' of months of Allied manemen;. 
Nt'\\ York more than exceeded our ant1c1 pa Lion. 
Central Park, Broadway, T imes Square, Radio Cily, The 
Stage Door Club, Jack Dempsey's and othN ha\ens of 
rcf ugc that gladden the heart of the tired and weary. One 
cirnnot forget the lights that shone so brightl) even in a 
hlaeked-out Broadway- the inimitable ~ew York polfre-
ma11 \\ho could only he named \lurphy or O'Brien- the 
cycloni<: progress of taxi:-;. bent more upon mass de:-;tnw-
tion than lra11~porlation-the shops filled with so much 
that \H' thought had cliecl with the dodo- the personal 
app<>ara11cc of so many ""kings of swing" that had been 
only a nanw on t'ach 10-in. or 12-in. recording- the 
ntri;.11wt• of que~tions regarding our '"Y.R's"- the times 
\\C \\Cn' askt'cl "An• vou from Australia or Canad,1?'' 
. . 
\Text morning we found ourselves getting farther 
and farther south. and consequently warmer and warmer, 
passing hour aftf'r hour throuc;h some of the richest tobac-
co and t•ottou country in the world, where housei:i were 
graduall) ht>ing replaced b; boarded wooden huts spring-
ing up around plantations, each with its invariable ac-
companiment of dark skinned children, displays of col-
ourful clothin~. rivalling e\'ery colour in the spectrum, 
and the most hard working member of the ,,·hole com-
munity. the ohstinalc mule. gi\'ing friendship to none and 
work to all. 
The :,cene slowly changed and \\t' found our:-.t•ln·-. 
touching the fringe of ~ome of the dankest and mo-.t 
impenetrable swamp that the South could -.how. ~onw 
that had never known the touch of man since the day;:; 
of the Georgia prison gangs and that seemed to exist 
only lo hreed everything that could live in the slime and 
"epth of the swamp. '\l'ext day we found that not only 
was thr heal getting worse and wor::;e but we were gradu-
ally coming into the beautiful orange growing country-
as far as one could see. For mile after mile, hour after 
hour, the brilliant green shot with the warm colour 
of the fruit drawing its beauty from the sun stretched 
out in orderly symmetrical lines like a gigantic chess 
hoard. This was more like our conception of Florida, the 
brilliance of the skies and the soft harmony of the brown 
earth and green trees. 
The heat and humidity gre,-.· wor:oe each succeed-
ing hour. hut knowing that soon we would he at our home 
fo1· the next ~ix months. careful efforb "ere made to erase 
the dust of travelling and to force a polish onto reluctant 
huttons and hoots. Eventuallv we drew to a halt with a 
M'ary sigh at Clewiston and disgorged our cargo of wilt-
ing moist humanity to be collected and dispersed to the 
wai t ing buses by our new officers, whose cool tropi<'al 
kit and apparent immunity to the heat was enviously 
r<'ga rd<'<l by us all. 
After our short but more than warm journey from 
the station, we passed for the first time through the ~ates 
of our new home and saw with unbridled curiosity the 
tH>\\ so familiar field, laid out with ih white huildings 
and dominated by the control tower that was in future 
months to become so welcome a -.ight after hours of cro,. ... 
t•mmtry trips. where our efforts were to prove that prnc-
tica I na\'igation was far more exacting than our efforts 
in lecture room~. 
From the elevated status of a monoplane we can 
look back llOW and appreciate more fully how much WC 
owe to the unlim ited patience and good humour of our 
primary instructors for all those weary hours that were 
spent attempting to convince us that a safe pilot is in-
' ariably the live one. and consequent 1) of for greater 
use than the other type. Their patience in attempting to 
rn1wince us that the most ::;atisfactor) position for tlw 
'"needle and hall" is in a central position anti not hiclckn 
away in the bottom left hand corner. The sometimes un-
appreciated and unrecognized hours that an• spt~nt in the 
1•,·e11ings and nt night \\ith their cadets. Hll<'mpting to 
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impart lo them an accumulation of knowledge anc.l expe-
rience that has been gathered slowly and usually at greal 
expen:,e o\'er many year::;. All in order that we may lc<ne 
them and ha\'e ~uch greater \'alue in a ~pherc \\·here 
knowledge and <'xperience is im·aluable. To all thc:-;c 
instructor~. whether primary or ad\'anced. e\ery pilot 
owes so wry much that his debt hecomes incapable of 
repayment. 
The weeks and months passed. Our week-ends 
were, like a11 preceding and future courses, devoted to 
frantic scramhl<'s ~o any point within reach of Clewiston. 
Miami, Palm Beach, Sebring, and some say eYen Day· 
tona, were lo feel (should we say-suffer from?) our 
' 'isits; much time and careful thought was devoted to 
photographing e\'crything within a radius of one hun<lred 
miles. Humours have been heard of inrnluntary swims 
in the <:anal near the Sugar Bowl. But surely that can 
only he rumour and she is notoriously untruthful. 
Often \1onday morning flying was more of a 
compliment to the hospitality of neighbouring hosts than 
to the assimilation of flight instructions. Many dubious 
circuits were carried out and much hair was torn from 
.Flight Commanders' fevered brows. Our night flying pro-
vided yet another test of the resistance of insect repellent 
and mosquito netting to the onslaught of mosquitos, us1ial-
ly ending in open victory for the latter. 
Only one untoward incident disturbed the ~mooth­
nc~:; of our night flying. Shortly after take-off, one plane 
was seen to make a landing off the flare path. Fortunately, 
it was not only ~afe, but one of the best "three-pointer:.'' 
that we have yet seen- nose, top wing and rudder. On 
arriving at the scene of the historic e\'ent. the fortunate 
cadet. none other than our one and only Joe '1eyers, who 
assures us that he furnishes all the gags that make Jack 
Benny pay super-tax, informed us that night flying was 
easy- -one merely flies between the red and green lights, 
which can he seen on each wing. 
Eventually we attained the elevated status of fly· 
ing, or should we say, attempting to fly the A.T.-6, and 
then we realized exactly how little we knew. For many 
hours the plane had taken off and reached Clewiston 
before we had caught up with it. After many more hours, 
we finally discovered the use of half the levers and at 
least two of the gadgets. From then we alternated hetwcen 
day flying. night Hying, instrument flying. cross c.:ountry 
trip,.- of cour~e not forgetting \'arious arnounb of range 
work. It ha~ once again Leen rumoured (~trangc-two 
nnnour::>) that one instructor was hea rel to :-la lt> that 
range \\Ork is his only excu"e for not hearing hi!- \\ifo 
at night. when anything has to he done - ~ thus prm·ing 
that p;ood can come from e\'il.· 
\Jany experiences were to he found during the 
latter part of our course, from the cadeb carrying on the 
:-ea rch [or an elusive Light ] 6, who found a town on 
track during the search and after much diligent map 
n•ading found that he had reached Belle Glade. to the 
:-hip that so carefully parked on the line and proct'edcd 
to inform the long suffering Tower that h<~ had .. wheels 
down ~locked and landing." The numerous cfTorb of the 
-.o patient instructors to convince us that our effort .... lo call 
the Tower would be simplified hy turning from .. 1 nh'r· 
com'' lo "Radio" together with their efforb to pcr,_uaclc 
us that our morning greeting to the control room clid not 
consist of "Ship \'o. taking off on soko lolo flight. 
Hoger Wilco." 
The weeks gradually passed and eventually came 
the day when we had the opportunity of demonstrating to 
Washington that not only were we capable of taking off 
and landing a plane, but also that the comhined efforts 
of our long suffering ground school instructors had ginm 
us some faint idea of the value of our old friend "alpha" 
together with the rudimentary knowledg<> of the family 
life of an occlusion. (Yt>s-I always ,.,mok<• Chesll•r-
field-..) 
We ha\'e mac.le friends during our .... tay lwrt>. who 
we hope will remember us when we are gom•. Tiu' nwmory 
of their friendship and more than appreciated kindness 
and hospitality will remain with us for many y<'a rs. 
Especially will we remember the A.A.F. cadets training 
\\ ith us, whose conduct and friendship ·has not onlv heen 
exemplary, hut could be cited to future courses. Our 
appreciation and thanks go out not only to Flight and 
Ground School Instructors, hut also to our own R.A.F., 
American officers and N.C.O.s, whose forl>carance and 
impartiality has not been distorted hy working 11ncl1•r 
different, and at time difficult, conditions. To these and 
to all others who have laboured to help us, we tender our 
very sincere thanks and appreciation. 
L.W.B. 
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... \.1•preeiatio11 to all i"l~·i11~ l11s truc tors of No. :; B.F. T.S. 
~1x month" ago there streamed through the portal::. 
ol' '\o. 5 B.F.T.S. about a hundred eaglet::., who brought 
with them only a keen desire to stretch their wings. In 
a fc\v days most of the original eaglets will pass through 
those same gates folly fledged and armed ready to uphold 
the tradition of their golden namesakes. 
To \\hom do we owe this verv remarkable trans-
formation? A handful of American$ to whom flying is 
the rod and staff of Ii fe. Indeed, they are masters of their 
air; for from the exceedingly raw material we offered. 
their skillful hands have produced a flight of fully grown 
ca~les of whom their predecessors may be proud. 
There arc no Einsteins, Samsons or Aristotle::-
among them. but only ordinary men, bound together hy 
the same unclcrlyi1.1g spirit and ability which ask:- only 
for the highest possihle achievement. Little physical indi-
cation is given to show the intense excitement~ care and 
worry that each instructor undergoes. be it a pupil's first 
solo or an advanced student's final check, for remember 
that the pupils arc indeed mirrors which reflect the capa-
bilities of their instructors. That so many of us reach the 
ultimate goal is in itself a fine indication of their excel-
lent ahilitici'. 
Vlost of their \vork is cloaked by a dry, droll 
humour or h} an intense interest in the ordinary occur-
rcnec:=; of a day in camp, and so, unfortunately, it is not 
until \\e haw nearly finished training that we arc ahlc lo 
draw the cloak aside and appreciate to the full the ability 
and craftsmanship which they all possess. 
An unohstrusive view of a small parade grournl 
and the expectant face of each cadet as the ::;o anxiou;-;ly 
awaited pair of wings is pinned onto his breast giYes eac:h 
instrnctor all the pleasure and reward that he can "j,h 
for. arnl so tlwy return. mayhc a little older, hut not one 
whit less keen to do the job all OYer again. 
"\'\ c no" realize that without their courage. ahility. 
palien<"e .md un<lerstanding. e\en now "e would he a'-
Al'dglings in a nest. an<l so, in all :;;incerity we say-
'·We. and England, thank you."" 
n.s. 
t'a1no11N Last \Vords or Thin~s l\.·e Rope to 
lleiar b)· Future Cours e s 
"l "ill mi:;;s this food when\\£> lcaYe here." 
··\o - I haven't h<'cn lo Day Lona: there i:- nothing to do 
there.'' 
'·I think you glide al 8:> m.p.h. without flap .... " 
.. W c get \'Cry few mosquitos in our hut.'. 
.. Docs anyone want a solo ship?'" 
.. Cloud flying i::. easy if you watch the wing:,." 
.. I like the way the potatoes are cooked.'' 
"I always Lake off on right tank; it sa\'es changing over 
in Lhe air." 
"I \~ish we had more Link." 
"I find il easy to 'centre the needle centre the hall'." 
"I gm e the C.O. a good ride today." 
" I always "idc-~lip on night landings; it san~::- :;o much 
time on circuits." 
"There's nothing very much in the Armaments paper." 
'·The A.D.s raised the flag very quickly this morning.'' 
"I showed her the wife"s photo." 
"I ne\"er practice spins on the A.T. ~ they are ea~y." 
'·I enjoy P.T. here; wish we had more of it.'' 
"I didn't know which solo ship to take." 
'"l\o - I never worry about the cockpit check; it's such a 
hind at night.'' 
I..\\' .B. 
''IF'. 
( \\ ith apologies to Rudyard 1'..ipling) 
If JOit can travel all the zmy from Moncton 
In blue, and get here looking spick and span, 
If you can find your kit bags in the thousands 
That filler the parade ground from the van; 
If you can listen to the senior courses' stories 
And pi~k the "Pukka Gen" from 'midst the lines; 
Or see it rain until the field is flooded 
Then make )'Ourself beli-eve the sun still shines. 
If JOU can hoist the flag when you're on duty 
.drul not make reefkrwts in it 1dth the ropes. 
If you can toss to see u:ho sleeps u:ith the mosquitos, 
And uatch the "quarter' shatter all your hopes. 
If JOU can spin the Link from jloor to ceiling 
Un1il your sad instructor starts to shout. 
And let him rid himself of all his feelinf{.~, 
Thefl. 1t11en he's stopped. Kith dignity. bail out. 
I j you can go to sleep in Nat·igatio11 
Ami 11aking. leave the room tdthout a Uush, 
If you cari start your letters ll"ithout saring. 
"I'm sorry this is short, I'm in a rush," 
If ymi can do P.T. and run a mile 
With tl'lnperatures round ninety in the ,\hade, 
Rl'tuming, start to s1cot your bombing error.~ 
lkfore you practice for a Wings Parade. 
I/ you can stand for hours in the Canteen 
II !tile others order ices by the score. 
1111/ then get served 1cith someone else's order 
A 11d laugh as yours is dropped upon the floor, 
I/ you can take the Korst that fate can bring you 
And make them realize you. tr on 't say die. 
Upo11 your breast they'll pin those 1ri11~s oj .\ilver, 
-Ij, in your spare time. you hare learm·d to fly . 
H.J.B . 
1-'.l"A.\f. 
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The draught,· hours we spent "hen flying P.T.s at 7 a.m. 
The heat of the .Florida sun. 
The first solo slow roll in a P.T. 
The very inadequate looking safety strap. 
The mosquitos. 
The mountainous terrain of Florida. 
The :-.tretch heh' een Clewiston and \foore Haven. '' hich 
e\ery P.T. :;eemed to think was the only po:-.sihle 
place to do aerobatics. 
The frightening moments "hen we first tried to land in 
J 11~ field- "\\ill I- won't I." 
The Saturday night aerial at the Dixie Crystal. 
The quiet e' enings in the Clewiston Inn. 
The beautiful cool air when entering the Link building. 
The steaming perspiration when coming out of it. 
Flt. Lt. Trewin's modest "lines." 
The noise of the A.T.::.. Their colossal rate of climb. 
The frightening numbers of dials, clocks, guages, knobs, 
levers, screw::., wheels, switches, plugs, pedals, etc., 
in the cockpit. 
The aching hours when flying cross country. 
The fact that no one seemed to hit Venus on the first low 
level trip. 
The fruitless hours we spent chasing half over Florida 
looking for that damned light. 
The week-ends in Palm Beach and Miami. 
The 8 a.m. parades. 
The occasional sight of a railway train in Clewiston. 
The Seminole drug !'tore. 
The feminine Yoice O\er the R.T., ''This is Riddle Control 
- taxi out via the East ramp. to the south section of 
the ~outheast portion of the field, turn nor'northwe .... t 
for two hundred yard". tum due east. go h\ ice round 
the ''est pond. turn northeast and take in the ''est 
sector of the nortln.,,est quadrant after taxiing twice 
rou nd the Christma::. tree." 
The infernal needle and hall. 
The first night flight. 
The Sunday morning in hed. 
The night of J uly 4th . 
The service in the canleen. 
The "liorrowccl" parachute tags. 
The tired feeling before doing P .T. 
The <'\'('II more tired feeling after doing it. 
Jock 1\loy<''.-1' accent. 
Tlie 11umcrou:- little :-ign:- dotted about all over the <"amp 
pointing out the amenities of the l.R. 
Things We ,,~in Ile member 
The flare path when viewed from ] ,000 fcct- '"Good 
God. man. have I got to get into that'(" 
The bewildering darkness \vhen night flying over the 
Everglades. 
The ('\en more bewildering lightness "hen flying over 
Bartow. 
Thew inds that the 1\l et. office give us. 
The airplot winds we made on cross-countries and the 
fact that your own was ne\'er the same as anyone 
else's. 
Check rides. 
The cheerful song of the Fort Myers heam. 
The off-stage "hisper- "'See you o\er La Belle 5.000 
feet." 
The first solo spin. 
The endless time it took to get into formation flying. 
The split ~econd it took to get out of it. 
The hours of "one-,rny" conversation O\er the inter-com. 
The "Ops" feeling when doing Air to Ground Gunner.. 
The Flight Commanders Gen Sessions \\hen evt>rvone 
else was diving for solo ships. 
J.A.IT. 
NEEDLE AND BALL 
James. fames. Morrison, Morrison. Wi//011ghb1 George DuPree 
Took great care of the needle. · 
The ball !fa.~ all al sea. 
fames. James. llorrison. Morrison. Willoughb1 George DuPree. 
"Don't push! Don't pull! Apply pressure like this'" 
lf1 Instructor instructed me. 
.lf r rudders I pedaled. the stick I 1could stir 
Ml' throttle I never left free; 
"Relax! Sit back! Take it easy auhile! 
1 ml f ollou it through with me!" 
1f) Instructor I follou·ed, his advice I did take. 
But still it seemed all in vain. 
"l\eedle, ball! Needle, ball! You'll spin or you'll stall!" 
The ear phones ho1cled yet again. 
fames, fames, l1orrison. Worrison, Willoughby George /Jul'rec 
"'r our air speed, your height! Your pitch isn't right. 
"A ml I see 110 horizon at all! 
"Your D.l. says ninety. your compass sa1s naught; 
"/)011'1 ju.~t stare at that needle and ball!'., 
My el es rared around till it seemed thel' u·ere crossed, 
My /n.~tructor snid, "Not bad at all. · 
"}' 'll I • " ou come to 110 zarm and you II net·er get lost 
If you fl.r by the needle and ball!'' 
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~~ AN OLD ODE " 
They't·e taknz <may 1/11· A.T.s-the A.T.s from the line 
Th1•y're taken army the A.T.s u·hat a hell of a bind. 
If hen 1n· 1rnmler out at night time-to get back to the grind. 
//011 1 can ire g1·t "some i11" if A.Ts ire cannot find. 
At last ll'P. find some ships. hidden behind a hangar 
What a sho11"- 1dwt a fight and shouts of "that's the luzmmer .. 
As everro1u• to th1• Christmas tree does chase 
Each doing his best to get first place. 
Wailing, u a/ting, until we get the sign. 
To take·off and 1dzat a take-off 
lust lif;e the SerpenLine. 
A ml then "what about throtlle, unclercart and pitch-Good Lor'." 
'01t 1chere've I heard that song before? 
We've taken awa} our base leg, right over Moore Haven's streets. 
Poor old /lank gets f ra11tic as he looks upon our feats. 
But cheer up you instructors, JOUr job is not yet done, 
For there's another cour.~e auaitin~. iust like the previous one. 
''rou lucky people.'' 
R.I..B. 
TEX LITTLE 1.J·T PILOTS 
Ten little l IT Pilots. all feeling fine, 
One die/ a p:ro1111d loo1>. and then there tcere nine. 
iYine li1tle (,IT Pilots. lost 1dthout their mate. 
Tom had a check ride and then there were eight. 
Eight little (;IT Pilots, soaring up to Heaven, 
Dick forgot to change his ta11ks. and then there 1rere seven. 
Seven Little (,IT Pilots, always up to tricks, 
/lorry did an outside loop, and then there six. 
Six Little U IT Pilots went into a dive, 
One couldn't pull her out and then there were five. 
Five lillle [IT Pilots thoup:ht they'd like to soar, 
One f leu through a thunderhead, and then there were four. 
Four little t. IT Pilots off on a spree, 
They f leu· in box formation, then there were three. 
Three little [IT Pilots looking rather blue, 
Came in aml landed, and then there u:ere tU'O. 
T1rn liule l,/T Pilots giving her the gun, 
One ga1:e her too much and then there u:as one. 
One little LIT Pilot now all alone, 
Remustered back to Flight Jlecha11ic. and the11 there Kere 11011e.' 
R.J.B. 
F.L.A.W. 
Sometimes I sits and thinks. 
Sometimes I just sits 
EL.UER PRUNE 
If' hat makes the needle go hayu-ire as ttell as the ball? 
What makes the nose keep turning. U"hen ent'ring a stall? 
What makes our instructors go grey and beyond ll'Ords at all? 
Just ask Elmer Prune. 
fr'l1at makes a 11avi' a logic that no one can see? 
What makes our met say 'twill rai11, uhe11 it's (i.11e as fine Cl111 lie? 
What use is ground school at all-that is far beyond me; 
I ust ask Elmer Prune, 
listen listen. 
To all those friends that Ke'll be missin' Thank you-Adieu. 
The 011l} true line you've treaJed us fine. 
What makes the squadrons count days till it's open post? 
Then rush to Palm Beach and to all the east coast? 
f u.~t ask Elmer Prune. 
What makes a hamburJ{er steak i11 the Canteen tastt• p:ood? 
What makes the .lfess Hall say mutton. and sen·e us ste1red 1<·ood? 
What makes the peanut and the Pepsi be my staple food? 
f ust ask Elmer Prune. 
What makes the time in the Link such a horrible bind? 
What makes a heading of ,\orth such a devil to find? 
It hat makes the cursed thing spin. H hen your speed lags behind? 
I ust ask Elmer Prnne. 
Usten Listen. 
To all those friends 1re'l/ be missin ·- Thank you -Adieu. 
Th<• 011(l true line you've treated us find . 
• 11ul 11he11 ire get back to England. ire sure uon't forget, 
All the pals that ue·t,e made. all the gals that 1te'n• met, 
There's a job to be done, but U'e'll finish it yet. 
Just a.,/• J:lmer Prnne. l>:.F. 
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1-Joe " Nettlerash" Brown: " They've taken away our ' rilings' ." Sid " Fall· ln" Barton: " Move ta rhe left-right turn-all right Friday night's porade." Johnny " Wide 
Awake" Winte ri " Yes ·mmm- now let me see! I think this is the map ." 2-Noel " Happy Xmas" Hunter: " I always feel my best when I get up!" "left.Right" Robertson: 
" left Right.left·Rightl All right, you chaps-Friday night parade." John Hoddeli : ''No, Im not ROinR ta Daytona again. I got lost last time," Lew Turmes: ' 'No, I 
always take my pipe out when I shave." 3-Joe " Night Hawk" Meyers: ''Did I tell you the one about the Bishop and the chorus girl?" 4-Eric " Pine Needles" Lang: " Of 
course Monmouth is in Wales-I think!" 5-Mel Cummings: ''Please, sir, my wheels are down, but the horn won 't blow." 6-Sid Payne: "It's a pity about Jae. II he could 
only serve." Joe Cummergen: " It 's a pity obout Sid. I must shew him a good bock.hand.'' 7-Freddy Bonge: " Hello, Riddle Control-just made another in the N. E. 
quadrant." B-Johnny " Ult imatum" Bray: ' I'll give you 24 hours to improve.' 9-" Heort Throb" Rich: " Pass the solt or I'll breok eve ry bone in your body." 
10-Fronk Myhilb " I think an RAF station haircut look• pretty Rood." Bob Sloter: " Where is the Clewiston Inn?" 11-Tom Northern: " Butler wouldn' t melt In 
my mouth! '' 12- Jimmy Jomes: ''There 's nothing simulated about my force:! landing"" 13-Dave Eley: " I only soid •!?:&".'' karibanics: " I couldn·t get served. 
She didn 't heor me!" Watson: ''That's nothing-you should have seen the blonde in Miomi." " Pepsi' Kohler: " Aw gee, fellers! No kiddin '.'' Gould: " II they would toke 
awoy the pilot heod, I could really formate." Johnny Goodwin: " What is on a ir plot?" 14-" Scruff" Holford : ''Personally, I think blondes are best. 15-Dicky 
"Wheels-Up" Hewitson: " Snore-uzzz.'' 16-Sam Buckle: " Hurry up-we won't get o seot on the bus." Joe Charlesworth: " I've got a theory about ants." Tom ' 'Wigan 
Pier" Rigby: " I've hod same I'?&·: fishing off Wigan's !'?&·: Pier." \7-Peter Payne: ' Nothing lo a square search-just keep an looking.'' 18-Horry Guile: " I think 
it's just a load of bull.'' 
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1-Som " Bluebeard" Brown: " Yes, hair is always o sign of strength. Anyhow, it's worm." George "Shortie" Craven: " I don't know why they can't make trouser legs 
longer." 2-Ron Fordell: " A.T.C.? Why, I ran it!" Don Rowswell: "Con I gel to New Orleans on o week-end? I've got on aunt the1e." Pete Boardman: " Pipe? No, 1 
always smoke cigorelles." Ken Chappell: " Personolly, I don't like WAVES!" 3- Ronny Berg: I can never remember anything before noon." W. F. DoviJ: " When I 
storl, I reolly roise the dickens." l . Young: " I hear long had pine needles in his cockpit ." 4- Jomes 'Squadron" Duffy, 'This isn't the way we did it bock on the squad-
ron." 5- J . W~ Moroon: " I never soy the rioht thino in armaments:· 6- A. G. Collins: " I con '! understand why anyone grows a moustache." 7-" Puss·Puss" Kennedy: 
" I always hove liked coh." B-Den Flock: Of course when I was in the Battle of Britain.'' 9-Ron " Don't Panic" Jones: " What time is ii?" 10- Roy ''Did My Wheels 
Thump" Bleasdale: " Are my wheels down? Eric 'life of the Porty" Walker: " Personally, I'm writing to my white hoired old mother." Johnny Dunn: " lt'l rid iculous! lot 
of bull! " 11-Bill "Suntan" Brooks: " Hello Riddle Control-this is Wilco, Roger Out l" 12-Ron Spinks: " Only 9B~( ? Will hove to 'gen ' up o b it.'' 13-lew lewiJ: " No 
thanks, I never drink.'' Jock Breoley: " I hear someone was formoting with o fortress." 14-Joe Parkinson: " Just o slight pressure on the brakes.'' 15- Ken fisher: 
' No, I never drink." 
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!!f»t1kka 4.len~~ on Flying an A. T. ft:\ (or 4;) 
It will he found that there are usually two some-
what annoying handicaps thal have to be overcom<" before 
one can demonslrale the correct manner in which these 
aircraft should he flown. First there is a quanlily of 
various gadgets which are apparently placed in odd holes 
in the dashboard and stuck at peculiar angles all over 
the sides of the cockpit: however. do not let these worry 
you at all. They are instaJled either to alter the centre of 
gravity and pre:,erve a symetrical appearance, or other-
wise are fitted experimentally with a view to ascertaining 
the best pMsihlc manner in " ·hich to create ,.,cars and 
conhbions in cxC'e:;s of three inches in length \\hen leav-
ing the cockpit. Alway,., remember that the mixture con-
trol le\'er make:- an excellent foothold when leaving in 
a hurry. 
The ,.,econd handicap is more "erious, and con-
sidernhlc care :-hould lw cxerci::>ed in overcoming it. You 
will find that hiddE>n ~may in the depths of various han-
gars are certain points'\ here aircraft are carefully slorcd 
to avoid their use; at various times in the year, determ-
ined individuals armrd ''ith large hammers and an assort-
ment of spanners \\ill find that their lives can be hright-
ened hy carefull~ tearing apart every plane \\ithin sight 
to en!'>lll'C that ca deb ''ill not I mild up too much solo time. 
Sobu colling Rlddle Control: " Elephont porked 
on Night line-Switch off-Out." 
The best method is to wait around the ''inner 
:-;anctum" where ships are issued lo everyone except your-
self until an instructor, by use of bribery, corruption and 
lodge membership, has finally secured one instrument 
ship. This can easily be verified by the look of joy upon 
a cadet's face at the prospect of chasing for two hours 
one needle and ball which is obviously suff rring from St. 
Vitus dance (often technically knm\11 as ~os. 21. 2~, 2S. 
27 and 29- Grade E). Cpon hearing this, you wait until 
he ha:- filed a flight plan and then tell him that he i:-
wante<l in the tower by the Flight Commander. Upon ,.,ee-
ing him happily climbing the Jacobs ladder, one nip-. 
:-martly to the line in a ainnanlike manner and proceed-. 
lo start up his ship. 
It is important to remember thal for a sp<'edy 
start , m·er-priming is essential- the existancc of flames 
leaping from the exhaust \\ill ensure a mechanic rushing 
over lo start the engine for you, to avoid hringing onl 
the fire-wagon. This is known as good planning and is 
highh esteemed by Flight Commanders during check 
rides. Do not waste time taxiing down runways, hut turn 
the tail smartly toward the Dispatcher's office', preferahly 
O\er loose "-and, and open the throttle sharply to ensure 
<tdequate noi,.,e; if a satisfactory breeze can he created. 
thi,., has the adrnntage of amusing the Instructors and aho 
causing the rnrrent Link !>Chedule to hlow away, thus 
f'INtring the happiness of all cadets. 
After taxiing acro=-s the fielcl \\ith th<' Lail wh<'d 
well off the ground. to aYoid sand holes. ponds, :-;Lr<'ams. 
ditchc~ . . soft patches, mud, long grass and more sand holes. 
ensure that you are facing down wincl and take ofT, with 
pitch in full coarse as this sounds much heller and also 
dt>monstrales that you do not suffer from an infNiority 
complex and merely follow the crowd. It is important 
not to radio the Tower, for as you will nolic<', thrrr are 
various conspiracies to suppress individual achicwmcnts. 
Hai:;e the undercarriage, by means of hitting the 
lioosl during take-off and allowing the weight .of the air-
craft to force the wheels up, and after ha Ying t'xccnted a 
:,,Leep turn twenty feet above the flight line. pron•ed th<' 
··Iit>at up" the Tower, preferably at first floor l1eight, to 
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cn:>urc adequate recogmtion of your skill. When this 
amti::.cnwnt palls or. alternatiYely. upon ~eeing !-tnOk<' 
eoming from any windows on this le,·er, cut over the 
building area at a .safe height, preferably twenty foC't 
almH~ the roof~. as a ~low roll can be carried out in transit 
(after all. the little brunette in the Link may he watch-
j 11g ! ) 
Upon anwmg at the P.T. field, considerable 
amusement <'an be ha<l by <lumping flaps and under-
carriage and :o1lm\ flying just above any ship taking off. 
This is both anmsing and instructive to all concerned, as 
ii Leaches the ''sprogs" lo use their brakes. Having notecl 
the position of the clanger areas on the map in the ready 
room, make for the one over the lake, as Yery few solo 
ships ha\'C the foresight to go there and you will not he 
a1111oycd by other aircraft. 
J\fter low flying O\:er the Clewiston Inn. prefer-
ably during the morning to ensure that an appreciatiYc 
audience can lie found, especially among any visitors 
from \Va ... hington. follow the road hack to the field. Do 
not worry about cars or cattle - they can easily be 
dragged out of the ditch. Upon reaching the ~eld. make 
:-.traight for the parking line. preferably in the direction 
of any ships waiting to take-off, as ·this will hasten their 
n'actions and give them excellent training in Yacating the 
c:ockpit iu an emergency. At thirty feet dump flaps and 
gear simultaneously, as the increased angle on touching 
down will hasten the locking of the gear. Allow the plane 
to roll along the runway v~ith full flaps as this will a\oi<l 
u:-.ing the brakes and obviate unnecessary maintenance'. 
Endeavor lo park on the night line, as this will 
get you closer lo the canteen. Leave your parachute in 
tht' plane if you are in danger of being late for lunch; 
do not trouble to eheck that the gear is locked or the 
.s\\ itdit'~ a re a 11 ofT. as this will teach the next person 
flying tlw plan<' to 1•arry out his cockpit drill thoroughly. 
Do not write up any defecb in Form I A. a!- this 
''ill only cul dO\rn the next person's time while the ship 
i" l1eing repaired. Anyhow. let them find it out for tlwlll-
"ehcs; it will teach alertness. :l\ip into the canteen for a 
couple of "cokes" and shoot a horrible line to any unfor-
tunate girl in there. She won't mind as :-.he has heard it 
a II hcforc. Have a good sleep in your billet for you will 
h;ne the whole evening to pack your bags. and after all 
\1onclon is not :-.o hot as Florida. 
l..W.B . 
. -../ouly a 11eu day u:a.s bom to Florida. 
1 he purple skies faded and became pale blue 
'/hen Kere draped in gold as the sun 
Rai.ml a gilded head above the s1ramp.~. 
We stirred. 
We auoke. 
For a briej moment ire lay 1tontfrri11g, 
IVonderin~ u11at Kas different. 
For .~omething about this particular day 11a.~ diffen:nl. 
Then rre remembered. 
A.~ though still in a dream. 
We tu med u:ith a 1cill 10 the 11 or/.- oj the day. 
'/'he shining of shoes 
,1ml bra.~ses; 
The final straightening of ties. 
Tlw marching. 
The standing stiffly al allention. 
Th<' salute. 
The hanflshake. 
Th<'n, as lt'e turned and marched ain1r. 
Realization replaced the conf11sio11. · 
The pa.st slipped back into oblfrion. 
As our eyes sought the future. 
ln the lofty oceans of blue. 
Men 1< ith our heart.~ in the skies. 
ll<'11 1t ith 11'i11gs. 
Mind over motter-or one hour'• 
Uncontrolled descent ;n link No. 6 
R.J.B. 
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the point after touchdown. \II in one min-
ute. Why C\ t'll we All Star.. couldn't do 
that. 
However, "e are quite willing to accept 
the defeat a .. unceremoniously as if it were 
an hone:,t heating. It give!' us an excellent 
opportunity to make 'em hit the dirt in 
the nc'\t ganll'. We \\ill admit they have 
:-ome nice plays clc\ isecL They might have 
dicked if we hacln't hroken them up so 
u11111crcifully. Tht>ir greasy hands. which 
lhf'y thought would blacken the ball so we 
c·oulcln't sl'I~ it, prowd a boomerang, be-
<'nusc of tlw mun) pm•,..,t'S that slipped 
through tlwir fingers. 
Some~ fans \\('rt' heard lo remark that 
"Hot Hock" Bcnncll would sure he fast if 
he could on!} unhitch that trailer he seemed 
lo he pulling. Somebody else ... uggested that 
"c warn Lard .\. Reese 30 seconds before 
the hall wa... "napped so he could get 
undern av. Frankh "e were afraid of 
"Short Jioy " Haclford. We had a preview 
of his plwnominal :-peed al the last Clewis-
ton High gamt• ''hen at the final whistle he 
holtc·cl from the line of parked cars and 
:-.treaked dm\ n the !->idelines, hair on end, 
diggin1t furioush- at hi-. mouth as though 
he had eaten red pepper. 
\Ve weren't worried en er "Glamour 
Puss'' Feldman (:-,ometimes called Bob 
Fowler':- twin) as we lmew he'd he watch-
ing the girl-. more than the football. And 
''e \\f'rC \ery careful not to step on "Shick'' 
\V atkins, but he did get underfoot. 
But enou~h of this. If you enjoy watch-
in!!; 1)('rfr('t !'mootlmcss and don't mind see· 
ing shattered skulls, come on out about the 
first of Dect'mbrr and watch the All Stars 
in action It's Murder We Say. We have 
"<ime dark hon;rs for the next game-we 
had thrm for the lai;t one. hut they were so 
dark 11,.., to be invisihle. Refreshments will 
111' sC'r\'ecl. hut only to the All Stars b\· the 
Gn•a;.c-halls. · · 
The linl'·Up will lie Driver. Archibald, 
Gar<"ia. Fri~<'L Hopkins. Brinton, Brink, 
Binklc and Tador. Position!:> cannot be 
giwn he<'aus<• \\'e are all so fast we are all 
O\"<'r tlw firld at the same time. 
MECllA1'1CS TRIUMPH 
On .:\fonclay night the inevitable came to 
pn;.s. The onre mighty Instructor's Touch 
Foot hall team ( they ''ere in their prime 
ahout 190:l) \\a;. \anquished by the mighty 
nH'n from Maintt.'nan('('. The final score was 
8 to 0. 
The M<><"hanirs nrc now in fear of some 
action that may h<> ta\...en by the S.P .C.T. 
O.M. (Sol'iely for the P revention of Cruel-
ty to Old Mc'n). 
The gamt' ''as long and hard fought, 
and at <•vrry tinw·out period, the lnstruc· 
In .iJfemory of 
A\ IATION CADET 
ROBERT C. BOW'.\IAN 
'\o\ c·mhrr 20. 1 C) n Riddle Field 
"In the Serrice of His Country" 
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tor" \\CJ'C ghen hlood lran;.fu;.ions. The 
line-up,; \\ere: 
:.\fechanic:-.-Cul<·man. And rt•\\:-. Gar-
rone. Reese. Qui<·k. Blount, Feldman. Rad-
ford. Brooker, Hallock. Donnelly and Ben-
nett. 
Old .:\Ien-"Duddoot'' Brinton, "Slick'' 
Tavl or. ''Tim., Binklcv ... Short\ .. Archi-
baid. ''Truck.. Dri'e;, "Stink\" Brink. 
"Blub .. Hop\...in,. un<l "Spook.,;" 'Fiegel. 
Fla ... h ! ,\II injuric,.. rccl·iwcl hy the .\1e-
chanie::. \H're infli<"ted by the over-enthusi· 
actic Instructor:-' ''°i"e" \\ho after the game 
proceeded to ta\...<' matter» into their O\\ n 
hand~. "" 
\\"ith cros,..,·l'<•Untric,; takini; plm:t: and 
with onl} two Flight.. now flyin;r lop;ether, 
we're beginning lo hang up the hours on 
A.T.s. 
The first cros;.-counlr) \Hls a very popu-
lar one and even one <·amc hal'k "ith even 
a\'ailable pocket. filled with Flori1la's "nat-
ional fruit., orange ... \\ hi1·h h<n c nol heen 
seen a,.; much as "a" fir:-t antieipatcd. 
To quote the Editor. our "fc•ud" ''ith 
Cour::-e 17 ;.eems to han' tlO ground,.; to be 
continued "this week." Th<' t" o Squadron~ 
crmbined la-.t we<·k to turn out two t<>am;.. 
F.:ngland wr;.u» the Rr,.t at sm·n·r. The re· 
,..ult. a -2 ''in for the ''the He;.t." 
We were very ,.orry to hear of Cour:-t> 
I Ts tragic a('l'idenl la ... t \\cek. We had 
hoped the .. luck'' that .. a\\ us through Pri· 
nHtr) would earr) llwm thrnugh too. 
GILl.ESP IE 
Co11ti1111cd from />1111c .s 
place. registt>rt•d third 111 the half-mile 
with 2:15. 
Tied for third place in the nwel \\ith 18 
markers wer~ Carroll Bruson and Sid 
Gm) beal. Gruson wns dl'adloC'ked \\ ith 
Hannon for third in tlw l1alf mile. 
Francis Maple to,..,:wcl the shot ;~g {pct 
to win the weight e\l'nl. Don Pit•rce cleared 
17 feel 8 int'ht•» in plac·ing fir;.t in the 
broad jump. The da"" a!'I a whole per· 
formed crcditahly throughout the entire 
meet. 
On Satunla) the :-.\\ inuuing hopeful:- of 
Clas,.,,.,. J J.J) and •11-E. re,..,1wctiwly, will 
da,.;h and :-pln~h in the '-\\ imming meet. 
T\\O champions will be rrowned, one from 
l'at'h cla,.s. This meet is -.omcwhat out of 
the ordinary in that two champions will be 
born in a meet which only one entry will 
"in. The participant::. will ~wim against 
time, not against each other. 
Class 1.-1-D is rompleting the lt>1111i:-. meet 
in the near future. The quarter finals are 
under way as the contestants pray for 
tenni:, weather and no more liquid sun-
shine. 
--·--
JUST A THOUGHT 
by D oro thy Kt>y~t'r 
Beyond the light of a bomlJer's moon, 
Beyond the clock that ticks the doom 
Of a million men ... beyorul hate. 
Oi·er the land suamped with mucl, 
Over the mud s1camped 1t'ith the blood 
Of a million men ... above jealousy. 
Rast of the 1cail of a .~ire11 bfosti11g. 
East of the light of a sk.Y casting 
Shadozu of graves. of a million men ... 
East of fear. 
U7 est of the sea u·hich rorh the mo11ste1', 
West of the oceans u·hich f omlers 
The flesh and home.~ of a million men .. . 
West of t'iolence. 
There in the grassy greeu meadows. 
Misty after the rain. 
There in the desk lined schoolrooms, 
In the fields of lover's lane, 
There is the hum drum of the city, 
Jtidst lto11ki11g horns. midst workshops 
Which blanket the futures. 
Of a million men 
There in the Church 
There stands peace. 
In ,\lemory of 
lNSTRt.:CTOR 1' RED G. HOWE 
\o\emher 20. 1943 Hiddlc Field 
"In the Service of Iii~ Country" 
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ONION CITY NEWS LETTER 
T. C. Cottrell, Editor 
- ASSOClate.. -
Ernestine Mathis, Buildings and Ground>. 
Barbara Walker nnd .~1nrle Burcham, Flight Llnc Fla,,he" 
Joe Harpole, Parachute Department 
Rudclph Neely, Canteen 
Holy ;.rnoke,.. thi:-; is getting to be a habit. 
The Ground ~d10ol hit the number one po-
;.ition in the SETC again with Class 44-C. 
This makes thr third consecuti,·e time the 
hoy:; haYe held thi,. much sought after po· 
sition and it has tak1'n an ll\\ ful lot of work 
and thought on the part of the Instructors. 
It ha,. imolved long hours of study. making 
up \1 ork sheet~ nncl rxami nations and ana-
l} zing tht• rl'sults of thl' work sheets and 
exams so that the 11 eak points might be 
strcngtht·rwcl hy more e\.planation and drill. 
To rlw To11 
It ha-. lal1·n inlt•re."t and ambition on the 
part of the Cach•ts to get to the top. They 
had to he -;ufTici!'ntl} enthu,.ia,.tic to gfre 
that little hit of 1•xlra time and ;.tudv. when 
free time is so limited. You know ·the old 
"aying. "You c.111 leail a hor..;e to water but 
You can't make him drink.'' Well. that 
~pplie" lo Ground Sd1nol work, and since 
the glamor i:- all in the actual fl~ ing of the 
::-hip. the Ground In~tructor has a tough 
joh irnining the interc-.t of the "tudent and 
tlwn pulling his material over. 
Good "ork, f<•llm1 s, and let',. keep the 
hall rolling. . 
Con~ratulation,. arc in order for Lt. \1c-
Rae. "Pinkv" i;. tW\\ a 1st Lieutenant. 
Pretty soon 'we'll call this th<" "luck}'' 67th. 
Also C'ongratulations to Cpl. Smith on 
th1~ arrirnl of a fin<' hahr girl! 
Promotion~ 'n' Stuff 
Paul Self, Oxford. \la., known around 
the Hcfrl',.h<'r Sd1ool as "The Poor Man's 
T} rone P1mer." rerently was approved by 
tlw Anny a-. an Jn,.tructor. 
Watd1 what he doe~ for the next couple 
of weeh with that e\.tra money, gals. Then 
you 'II be ahle to tell if he is reallr eligible 
or not. Congratulations, Paul! 
To \\ hom is that bronzed ( ? ) newly mar-
ried Jnnitor in the ne11 \orth Hangar's 
Refresher School indebted for that tail-less 
coon,.kin hat? 
A hearty \1elcome is extended to Lt. Ro) 
Lyons. new Assistant Army Air Force Sup-
ervisor. now located at Army Engineering. 
Lt. Lyons has had 13 years of commer-
cia.l flying t•xperienre. He came to Embry· 
Riddle from \Varn·n. Ohio. where he \\a" 
Pre.,iclent and General ;\lanager of \'\ arren 
Airway,., Inc. He was al~o an acthe mem-
ber of the Board of Dir!'dors of Warren 
Tran~portation Company \\hile living in 
Warren. 
Our ne\\ Sup<•rvisor is 38 years of age, 
married and has a daughter 15 and son 
18. \1 ho ii; an aviation cadet at Santa Ana. 
Calif. Like his father, )<>Ung L)ons had 
pre\ ious n} in~ training he fore enterin~ 
the \rm) \ir Forcrs. 
Cpl. Reginald Smith ha" ju;.t returned 
from i\laC'Oll, Ga .. 'dwrr ht• vi:-itNl his '' ife 
and t 11 o-weeks old daughter. 
i\fj,.,.. Eula Stewart, Cini '•wn i,·e l'lll· 
plo) ee. i,. \'isitin~ in Atlant:i. (.a.. thi-. 
" eek. 
\ ir~!inia Cloar and Clam Dowdy -.pent 
"alurday in ;\Iemphi::-. 
AR'\Ill\ISTRA 1'1\'E l\E\\ S 
iJ)· .\fortha llou-.1011 ""'' .\lariturl't Burcham 
i\Jary Lou Joyner carlll~ floating into the 
office om~ afll'rnoon last '' rt'k- all :-miles 
- eYeq thin;; is "Ion>) tloH•y'' 110\\ that her 
Ralph is hack in the States after having 
hern ;rnav for two \1hol!' \Car:-. Could it 
he that "~dding hells \\ill ;oon be ringing 
for this you11g lady'? (Aftl'r all, a 30-day 
leaYe i" C'onsid1:rc<I 11 Ion~ time now, Mary 
Lou.) -
What certain departnwnt head who deals 
\\ ith facts and figurt's j,. t•xp<'cting a 'en 
important visitor sometime in lhl' futurr '? 
(P.S. Folks. the} say it i~n't an auditor.I 
J. C. Johnson. Supervising Engineer for 
DPC. has a nt'\1 I) acquired -.ecretary. He 
brought her with him on his last visit here. 
and :-he is really a lovely blonde too had 
:-he':, married. ;\h. John~on. 
Look out ·Union City! "Bird" Payne. 
that cute little brunette from the Account-
ing department, and "lrl'e'' Houston, that 
~lamorous ~al from Per:,onnel, are moving 
from Fulton to Union City next week. 
Our ne\1 asphalt ramp has been com· 
pleted this \1 eek, and we understand the 
,.ame company has received a contract to 
hard surface the road from the main high· 
wa) to the airport. Thi~ work is to hr 
~tarted next week. 
,? 
~ovembcr 26, 1 lH3 
INSPECTION 
- - ----- ---
Flight Line Flashes 
/Jy '\farie Bu rcham ""'' Bnrbnra Wolk.1•r 
Does anyone knO\\ anythin~ ahout Jimmy 
Cleveland's forthcoming marriage i ... it or 
ain't it to be? \lay he, folks, he j u~t t'an 't 
find a girl \\ho is that desperate! 
What's this \1e hear about \\illie "Dm111-
\lind'' Barner who always practices what 
he preachei.;. Don't trust those instrunwnt-., 
Willie, they will lie to you at tim<'-.. 
C. B. "Tarfu .. Clark is at it again 011 
the stages. \'Vith his usual luck we -.houl<l 
have a Yacation by Christma-.! Moral: 
.. \e1er gi,·e up, ho~s-a llt'\\ nay will 
come. 
., 
Hallelujah! 
Thank goodne:;.s and ... in~ hallelujah! At 
last we have that much-wi ... hed-for and 
much-needed ramp. With a few final 
touches it ''ill be complete and ready for 
u::;e. Perhaps no\1 \1e will nol he <'nii;ulfon 
in billo\\S of dusl. Jusl think! \Vt> can 011<·1~ 
again open our window ... ancl "t'r the ;.un 
shining through. 
The latest rage in Union City i;., a!> il is 
commonly called here. "fudge £ry." Every· 
one suddenly has the in;.piration to gather 
at somebody else's house to use all arnilahle 
kitchen utensils to concoC't gooey mes"e~ 
,,hich some people choo~e to call "candy." 
Hea\·en knows what ''ill hap11"n to our 
:-tnmachs. 
The sun "hine" dm1 n on a nr11 gnl in 
the Time department, thircl llnor. To\11•r. 
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,\Ir, Ill), :-lw's oh so pn:ll), but gosh. fella!<. 
\1e hate lo lllt'"'" thing,.. up In telling you 
:-h(-'5 married :-o \11• "011'1. Iler name is 
Charlil' Burton. 
Orw of the hu ... it',.I ancl on·the·hall men 
aro11111l the FliJ!hl Linc b Ho\\ ard Cooper. 
11 ha a-. nn ,\inlronw Ollin·r rcallv make:-
tliing,, furll'lion. · 
·nm AIH<:IL\PI F'\(,l'\J: 
('011ti1111l'll from J>11gt> ' 
arnl fatig111• lo u minimum, !':-prciall) in 
rngim•:-, whi<'h operall' al a rclati1 el r high 
"Jll'l'd. 
I 11 till' 1·011slruclion of aircraft engines 
t'\l'J'\' clC'l<1il must lw work.1•d out lo obtain 
a ur;il 11 hirh is of good design. reliable in 
op1·ratio11. low i11 "1•iiih1 per horsepower 
arid 1·0111parath dy t•c·onomi<'al in fuel and 
oil c·on,..umplion. 
Toda), th1• oulslancling factor affecting 
tlw clurnliility of an aiffrah engine is thi> 
a1·prn;.w po1\l'I' u~ed in flight during it!' life. 
Thi-. enri-.i11g or llighlpo\\er. including that 
11..,,-..J in ull dimhs ancl de-.cent .... comprises 
ahout <Ji pt·n•1·11t of the total operating time 
nf tlw enµi111•. The two pt•rcent of ground 
11111ni11g. unlc.,..:- the t>ngine i-: damaged b~ 
111olnng1·d opernlion and 01·crheating. and 
tlu: om• percl'nl of takr·ofI p<H\er. if rightly 
u,..l'cl. an· tlH'n·fore H'1·ondary in the ulti· 
malt• clelt'rrninntion of the ·engine's life 
,..pan. 
A l.ongt'r Ufe 
Tlw l1mt>r tlw nnising po\\er. the longer 
the lifr. Rcl'ords -.how that an engine flown 
al iS pt•rcenl of its rated po\\er a\erages 
a third fo11er hours between overhauls than 
thc: snnw basi<' c11gi1H~ cruised at 60 per-
<·l'nl () f i ls rat rd po11 er. 
T ht• keynote of 1•ngi11e operations is com· 
)111 ... tion-hurning of fuel and air charge in-
duc·tt·cl into tlw C) lindl'L Looking through 
tlw lop of a <') lind1•r head into the com-
hu:-1 ion drnmhrr "c• could ob,..cne normal 
t·omhuslion. It is charac·trrizt>d by a lumi-
nous flanw "hich ,..tart ... :-lo11ly at ihe point~ 
of tilt' -.park plu-. ... a flame spreading 
rapid!) through thl' re-.t of the fuel air 
mi,turt'. 'l'lw flame ach ance:- with a definite 
fro11t or li111111<lary ,..pparating it from tht' 
unhunwd po1lio11 of the charl!e ... and 
it ... \('l1lt'il) clt>crea-.c,.; 1war the end. 
Tht• "Ping" 
0111• of the g1ratt>:<l £actors in engine 
failun: i:- detonation. Tlw audible "'knock·' 
or .. ping" of cll'lonution i:- a familiar sound 
in auto11whil1• <'llHi111•,.. usinp: fuels of low 
anti·knod.: 1nl11l'. Ancl this fart should be 
lionw in mind - the fuel, nol the engine, 
dt'lonalcs. 
I 11 ai rcru ft c•ngines, ho1u.•1er, detonation 
cloc:-11'1 nnno11111·1· its pre~e11ce so distinct I). 
St·lclom )ward hy the pilot above other 
<'ngi11<' and propt>ller ~ounds, it must be 
d<'11·ctt'cl by puffs of hlack ~moke and a 
hlui:-h·\\hite flame in :-hips 11here the ex-
h:rn ... t i ... Yi-.ihh'. The ftlt'l-uir ratio indicator 
\\ill :-hm1 ril'h ancl \\'ill ,..how richer upon 
furtlwr lt·aning of the mixture. ~\boa .... harp 
rist• ''ill ht"' n·g i-.lt'red hy Llw C) linder head 
ll'lll!il't'alUrt' gagt'. 
E~fBRY·RlDnI.E FLY PAPI•:R "Sti<'k To It'' 
During mod1•rnld) IH·a1) clelo11atio11, the 
hi~h frl'quenc) prcs~urc 11an·-. an· :-o in· 
ten:-e that tht•) spring and 1 ihratc the \\alls 
of the comhu ... tio11 duu11l11 r. This 1 ihratio11 
of the cyli11d1•1::: b hearcl a" the character· 
i:-tic .. ping." 
An engine·,. ~11 ... itivity lo 1kto11ution i-. 
incrca>-ed by prolo11gf'1l ope rat ion under 
eondition:- 11 hen• air-cooling j.., inaclcc1unte. 
To pn•1,ent detonatin11 the pilot mu-.t avail 
him~df of f'\ery pn·1::1uti :i11 uml control that 
\\ill tend to mainlai11 11orn1;tl t<'mpcrah1rf':-, 
and pre,.sures in tlw nunhu,,1in11 chamher. 
He should head the airplane. if po-.>-ible, 
inlo the wind for c•nµi111• 11<1rm-up. \ever 
take off '' ith the cyli11dcr lwacl lt•mpcralun· 
in excess of that sp<·l'ifi1•cl hy the manu-
facturer. Always take ofT al full rkh mix-
AEROBATICS 
lure >-o that additional foci i,.. proYided for 
cooling purpo>-cs. 
lit' should inunediatch- n><lun• lake-off 
power to <·ru i:-ing·di111l1 ix111 t•r after clear· 
ing obstacle:-. lie ~houlcl -.rt the earhuretor 
hf.'ater 'ah-e full cold, unlt·:-s atmospheric 
rnnditions inclicalc tlw probability of icing. 
For e1en \1 ithoul t•arhun·tor heal. intake 
port temperature-. al high po\\t'r normalh 
run 50 lo (10 degn•t•:- lwllt•r than tho..;e ~f 
oubicle air. 
In ht•a\') tll'lo11atio11. the c1uic-!..e:-t acting 
remedy is throttling lo reclul'C tlw pressure 
on the dt'tonaling portion of the charge. 
This adju,.lnwnl i-. ah\il)s l'fT<•ctiw. 
" 'h) Stud> Th t•m 't 
\\.h) study engi11cs? Hm1 d»I' will you 
kno11 how lo gel tlw maximum lif.e and 
performance out of ) 0111 ptrncrp!ant '? You 
may be able lo fly the wings off ) our air-
plane hut unJe .. s ) ou unclc•r:-ltmd your 
engine and re:-;pec·L it. soom•r 01 later you 'II 
be in a hN·k of a jum. mi .. tPr ! 
--·--
Men often 111t1kl'. up in rrrath IC'hat the\· 
rum/ i11 reaso11.-Cy111" Alger 
DORR'S h.E\llOLE 
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if our Cadet gadgcb keep in:-i-.ting 011 pull· 
i11° their ·c·hute:- by the rip corcl ring:::. 
"teady progre:-,::: is being made tcmarcl the 
1mproYemenl of the Cu<lct Cluh with ex· 
celleul cooperation from hotli Civilians 111111 
the Army. Hcrnever. \It' \\Oniel like lo re-
mind you that if \1e de,..ire to have our 
Cadet Club like tho .. c 011 our prcviou~ 
po;.ls the <'onduct \\ill lu1rn to improw. 
Here is an excupl from a 'ommunic·a-
tion by one of our Stuff reporters - we 
haYen't the heart to edit it >-<> we giv<• it to 
~ ou in the original: 
" ... and on the othC'r hand wc\e got the 
ease of Harold Harfuot. rntltl gl'nius of 
Squadron S; there he is 11 ith the largc•st 
recei\'ing ;;el on the Poi,.t (rumored lo he 
a 75 tube Super-dono11 all Con1111u11irn-
tio11s Set 1 and no place to put it for in-
~pection. Its beautiful gray color allrnct::-
all C) es including the in:-p<•1·1ing ofTit-cr-
the drawers are t o small. tlw harrac·b hag 
far from ample! So there it :-laucl-, - un· 
camouflaged- Cadet Harfuot '' oultl apprc· 
ciale "'U!!!!e,,tions on hi:- ultra 11 a1 c length 
problem!·' 
Cnusually elaborate plan-: an· being made 
for 44-D·s graduating dance here next 
month. but vou know a-. \\ell a,.. 11e do 
11hat it take; to make a clant·c· surcc:-,,..{ul. 
Let\ ,..tart making those elates nu\\! 
--·--
A. D. D.'s 
by Dor othy Ke,~cr 
The big news LhiR weC'k '"''"'our l'dehra-
lion which took place a fe,, hours afll~r 
deadline last Tuesday. With the exl'cption 
of a few. we ''ere all on hand Lo com-
memorate Capt. Bacon's recent promotion 
and lo stand in line for our diplomas 
which consummated the 1·ompletion of our 
course in Arn1) Suppl). \\ e all cnjo)ecl the 
lurke,· dinner served In our lw ... l and 
ho::-le~s. Capt. and :\Ir ... Bacon. 
,\laking their official dehut n-. mrmhers 
of our ::-taff were Ro»t' Bur!..e. ,\Ian· Franct·~ 
Perner. ~Iarian Kline and tho-.c ·in-.cpara· 
ble sisters. Lee Trulock anti Vi1·ian ,\lu· 
"l'll!!O- And e1CT) where that .Mary 11ent 
hi>r lamb was :-ure lo go. \\'h) mention 
names. and besides. he":- a took man. 
T u r l..I') Tull.. 
Spraking of turkey. that happy t•.xplo· 
sion sounded off in thi-. clcpartnw111 \Hts 
your own gossipmonp:cr thnnkinp, clear. 
drar Mr. DaYidson for st'lling me that 
\\inning raffle on a thirty (30) pounder. 
\'h mother thanks \(HI, Ill\ father thanks 
) 1;11, my aunts, uncles, '·ou~in>- and nrigh· 
hors thank vou, and I thank you. Just like 
hcin~ caught in the draft. ;mlv )OU "Ct 
a turkey. · " 
.\ fond fort>\\Cll lo Cini~ Iluggin;;, who 
lraYe:; us at the encl of the month for all 
points north and lwmc. an<l hrllo to another 
new member. Gloria Dc•nu, \Ve'n· growing 
hy leap:; and hound>-. 
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BRASIL NO MIAMI 
In Olio llt·m1wl. Jr. 
Slo\\ h hut ... urch the home tic... are 
being :-•:H'rcd n111l tiu• goal of ··;\Iiami no 
Bra ... il" i-. in -.ight. So far we haw ,-aid 
our good·h)t',. to John Paul Riddle. Jam~ 
Blakdcv. John Dc\cn·. Adriano Pon;:o. 
Halph Finn. Charle:- ·Larimer. Elizabeth 
Conar<l. \d .. en Pitzt.'h'. Theodore Treff. 
Grace Ln lor. C. D. Purinton. ~lorelle 
Smith, E. ·A. W1•11tworlh, Dorothy Coggin. 
James Lunnon. Claud1· ,\lill1·r. Edith Del 
Junko. H. J. Slt'IHHI, Guv Dosher and 
Da\'id Thoma .. , all of 1d101i1 went out on 
tlw first trip u11d an• hard at work en· 
tn·rn:hing thrmst'lws in flrazilian :-oil and 
hl'ginning lo l1•;11n Pnnugucse as ··::;he is 
spok1:' and gcllin;i. peoplP prepared for 
the ~hol'k of our cnming. 
Departurt•-. 
Adif'uX ha\·<' h<'en said to: Humphrey 
Helm. John Ronin .... Charlt-ne Gould. Jo,... 
cph Elli-., Lui,. :\fata. J. "· Hamm. ;.\I. J. 
Goecke, Wilfrccl Betz. C. H. _,oukup. Capt. 
Sheffier, Ccdl B. Cook. C. Boultinghouse. 
Edith Johnston. Fred Heichert and C. K. 
Enidund. . 
By the time we J!O to pre,..s we believe 
that \\'. L. Ilo<ld\. W. C. '\tokek William 
1\'olting, Donald. :"lprague. Do~er Fouts, 
G. R. ()1111,..tead. L \. Fcathcr,..tone. Eloi,..e 
F <'ather .. tone, J. \ . D. Perrine, . Beulah 
Pnrinc>. Florcnn' Williams. Marie ~'il­
liam,... Ann Thilmony, Catherine Zeter, 
William Lehman and "J. D. Setzer will he 
clutching their pa<;sports. 
.\ s the days pass and the end of the 
) ear approaches, the celerity with which 
\\C are dt>parting increases. We firmly 
hclicvc. however, that we will still he here 
alone lo l ight the candles on the Brazilian 
Di\'ision Christmas tree. 
This \\t>ek :-ce,. the end of the Fall 
Bowling lt>aguc \1 ith tlw last 1\1 o weeks 
in ,..ome'' hat nightmari,..h condition due to 
the decimation of ,..ome team,. because their 
member<; have left for '·South of the 
Border.'" 
Ground-. o r k 
To tho!'C of us remaining, there are :-,otill 
:.everal fundamental thing,.. to remember. 
We still haw da-.,,c.,.. to attend as the most 
importa11t duty. Thcr<' i,.. much to he 
learnl'cl in Porlugu<'"C grammar before we 
come in contact with the ,;pokt•n language. 
1 f the groundwork has not been carefully 
laid. we will he handicapped in the future 
h1·t·atN' of the t<'1Hlc•m·v to learn the Ian· 
guagc hy sound rather. than by grammat· 
ical ronslruclion. 
Another duty we must remember is at-
tend ance for the f ttll day. Our whereabouts 
should always he reported so that if neces· 
><ary we may ht> reached in the shortest 
possible time. This hecomcs increasingly 
important as the departure deadline ap· 
proaches. It is true that we have personal 
bu~inC!ls to attend to; that is anticipated. 
But it may he nf'ccssary to be contacted 
for a needed l-'ignature, information about 
ourselves or the like and a few minut~ 
E'.\IBRY·RllJDL•: l"!,Y T'APr:R "Stfrk Tn It" 
delay in finding u~ may mean da~ s delay 
in our lcm ing. 
The final jtem j,.. punctuality in rcporl· 
ing for da ..... c,... in coming in the morning 
and in krepin~ appninlmP11b. Time is :-o 
,..horl and \ alual1h·. A 111i1111tt• lo,:t throu!!h 
tardine ...... may dcla~ :-on11:onc 1') ... c an hm7r. 
Jn our uwn J\lnd1ini,..1 di, i ... ion 'rn wi:,h 
to wt>lcomc Howard Senior and Carl ,\n. 
der:;on. Our group i-. pr.1l'li1·ally complPlc 
no11 and hard al work ", f Jl/ITl'IU/l'ln /afar 
portu~uis hem:· 
PPrsonally w.• an· glacl to :-ay, and we 
are ~un• that th is will hi' <•rhm·d hy the 
RESEARCH ANALYST 
Tu U)')'i"l !wail,; of Divi,.io1h in husi-
ne,..,.. n• ... 1•arl'h. Jnh11 ,\. ~lrLrbml. 
B.S.B. \ .. L.L.iL I.A., ha~ joinc<l the 
... tall of Emhry-H iclcllr a... lfr..,c•arch 
\11111) .. ,, 
,\fr. :\kLclancl i-. wdl k1111\1 n in 
Miami. A ftcr graduut ing from th<' 
Fnher,..it) of Miami. he ta11,!!hl ac-
counting then• for I 1 ) car", lem·ing 
to at1c11d the Hanan! Craduate 
'\chool of Rusi11e ... ,.. Before t'ollling to 
Fmhry-Riddlc h<' \\ n ... <it \V right Firld, 
Da\ ton. Ohio. 
girl,; typing up the order list><. that we 
can o.ee the end of the or<lcr (·ard,.,. This 
week finally will i-l'c the end of "Class 
08-B. "\o. 8800-6 l~'Ci21, wire. round. mag-
net cotton covered. white. etc .. rte., price 
$.062 It. Then we shall µ;ather top;ether 
our shattered rc>mains, take a \'acation of 
about an hour or so und then get to work 
and pack our lreasurt'!'\ for the trip. 
Then we won't ha' c a care in the 
world. cxrf'pl lt•arning Portugue,.e. Oh. 
yes. and getting ready again lo write .-lass 
17-B, :\o. 7900-831961. a\d. polished. steel 
leather worker .... for tlw thin~,. \1 e forgot 
when we 1uote tlw fir:-t li!--t. That\ what 
make.s life so inlt'n•-.ting. though ... \P\er 
a dull moment:' and we still think people 
have more fu11 than anyone. A deus. A le 
logo. Valtarei. 
811 
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TECH TALK 
Talk of the day al Tech Tuc ... tlay wa ... 
Frank i\I. Dunbaugh . .1d111ini ... trati'c as,;i-.t-
ant to George \\'lwl'lc1. \ot a :-0111 had an 
inkling of the Am11 ·,.. 1w\"'"t n-.·ruit until 
Major~Dunbaugh rn~1<lr hi,. appcan1ncc• a la 
oak lca\es and hrautifulh· tailon•d uni-
form. \Ve"re might~ proud nf our Worlcl 
\\'ar I \eteran \\ho ha'- lw1·11 recall1•d to 
al'li1·,. dut\. and "" "ish hi111 tilt' \1•n' 
he,..l of luek in his new cl11tic•s. . 
Frank. a graduate of ,\ndn\ 1•r ancl Yal1'. 
:-crrecl in the artillcrv <lh·ision in Fram'l', 
participating in th~ hallle~ of ~lc11s1 .. 
Argonne and Fort d',\rgon11c. 
llt> is tlw author of Going to Flor ii/a? 
\\ hid1 was publi,.h1•d h) BrPnlano in I 92<i, 
and at one time lw 11a,; puhlislwr of a 
µrnup of :-mall nc11::-1iap1•r,.. in Long blantl, 
\. \. 
Con ... ultant 
Bt'fore all ... hip,. of the Colonial :\,l\ iga-
tion Company wrrt· taken owr hy the 
Co\nnment la:;t H'ar. Frank \Ill" Vic-e-
Prc. ... ident of t11c ·com pan) in diargc of 
pcr,,onnel. -;a)c ... promotion ancl traffic. 
Until he joined Emhq -Hiddlc n•cently, 
he acted as consult<ml on hu,..im"•~ 1111d 
per ... onal problem:- for H1•ar Admiral Fn•1l-
Pric R. Harrie:. r~ \ ( RPtircd)' rnnsl rue tor 
of Drv Docb. "\ew York. and for the Taft 
Schoo"l. \\7 aterlown, Conn. 
l\.aren Draper, A\ ialion A<h i,..or to 
Women. returned lo Tf'eh Monda~. n•porl-
ing a wond<'rful Yacation in ,"\c•w York 
and Brunswick. Me.. whN!' :-lw \'i><itt'd 
sister Connie, formerly of \ Ir. Hidrllc"i; 
office. J'he flight hack was a liulc h11111py, 
,..he ,.aid. hut of course had flying weather 
i-. nothing more than a hit of <liwrsion 
to Karen. 
Ruth Rich. heauleous claughlrr of Tech\ 
ne\\ Director. \1ill join the me:-> ... <'ng1•r girl;; 
i\londay. If there·;. a platinum hlnn<i<' head 
peeking o,·er your mail when it comrs 
in. You'll kno\\ that's Ruth. "" hr. sun' to 
,.a,· -..hi'r to her. 
·A new oldster is Lucille Valli1·n· \1ho 
ju"t couldn't stay away from the Emhr~ -
Riddle family for long and ha ... n·tumet:I 
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FRANK M. OUN8AUGH, Administrative Assistant to 
George Wheeler. hos been recalled to active duty 
in the Army. He is now Major Ounbough. 
to tlw 1·01tlJ1illl~ to a-.-.i-.l in the Per,.onnel 
dt•partnwrtl of tlw Brazilian Di' i-.ion. Tf,. 
good to Ju1n• ) ou h:ll'k, Tia. 
A r ouplc of the donnitory girl ... Edith 
C:liap111a11 a11d Frnnki1• Gilmer. "hirlf'd in 
and out with all our aHtilahle charw:e 
Tu .. ,.fl:I\ . Thi•) "I'll' planning :-onwthi;)g 
\\ortll\\hilt· for ' l11a11k-.g i, i11g. and one of 
tho-.1: who ht:I pt·d thrm \lith their project 
''ill ''in a \\ ar Bon1l. Thr mone\· theY 
l'ull1·1·lt'1l 1111 tlwir Bond ralflt' wa~ used 
lo ghi: a 'J'ha11ksgi\i11µ: dinner at the dorm 
for lwPnl~ of the Biltmore boys. 1\'ice 
going. girls. \\ e know you made Thanks-
giving a nwnwrnhlt~ day For men who 
lwlpc·d 111akP ii pos ... ihle for you to cele-
hrat1• in JH'a1·c and without ft>ar of enemy 
ho111hs. 
Paul Dood It 
Thauksµ,ivinµ: in thl' hou,..eJ1old of Paul 
and "Dl'1.'' :\lilln \l<l" rt•nlere<l around the 
1·m1·1t·d Tt'('h SC'hool turke,. Ye:,;. Paul's 
prowf'-... at dart howl hro1iirht home the 
fmd ju ... l a-. dli<·iently a"' did the guns of 
our P uritan father:--, and Paul didn't haw· 
to mak1• hi" way throu;d1 mud and under-
hru-.h. \II he had to clo "a" stand in 
tlw Tech Srhool lohhy and put the re"t 
11 r ll'- to ... hall It' \\ ith a "CO Te of 135. 
II<'ll('t'forth Thanksgiving will bear a 
ilouhll' meaning for Grorge T. Ireland. 
Chil'f of Sen i<"es and "-upplie-. of the 
Brazilian Program. and Flo-.o;ie \Vigginl:'. 
11 ho were mnrrird Thur:-<lav. 
Mary Conrov of Willard.Burton·:; office 
will lt•nw for \f'w Jrrsey tomorro\\". There 
sf'Pllls lo he a ... light aura of Spring and 
ATTENTION TECH-ITES 
If nvc ) ou no tired that i:;uperfluous 
I 11tPr<lrpartmrntal enwlopes are clut· 
t1•ring up ~ome valuahle ~pace in 
,·our offiC'C? If you ha,·e. !'end some 
;if them to Flor~111·e Gilmore in the 
.\!ail Hoom. 
EMBRY-RIDDLE FLY PAl'Elt ''Stick To It" 
orange Llo,,,:-om... li11k1•d with h er clepar· 
lure, hut of 1•our-.c that 's onh a rumor 
and ''e wouldn't wunt to he ;pwtnl. Re· 
placin~ ,\lary i-. Jean Curt) , '' hu ha" 
worked hoth at the Col iseum an<l in Fred 
Foote·,,, office. 
,\lore important than turkey a111l trim· 
min·-. at the Dou Cru hh-. · Ia ... t \\1°ek wa~ 
the stork an<l a 111:w hahy girl. \Ve don·t 
know her name 't'I. hut a:" !'oon as we 
learn it "e·n haw kan·n Draper sign her 
up for the 1961 ('otrr,,t• in Engine,... 
\Ir. and Mrs. ,\. \. Chen. parenb of 
Ro) Chen. a !'>tudt•nt in l>ra£tinµ. wcrl' 
guest~ of the Sd10ol last weel... They \I ere 
disappointed to lt•arn tlial Karen Draper. 
who advisNI them regardin~ their son·s 
training, was on \ 'at'ation. hut th<')' promise 
a return visit and we kno\\ 1'.arPn will he: 
happy to see them 1hen. 
And it just O('C'UrJ('d to me that rm 
G. S. A. \\hat am I <hing 'uiling Tf'l'h 
Talk? 
- ·-
CHAPMAN CHATTER 
/,~· Cnra l .t•t• Cook 
Herc I -.it. "'"eating ow1 a hot l) pe-
IHiler \\hilt> the ~litor,. patiently wait for 
thi ... ,..orrmdul cop)- 'l'hr heart\. "illing 
tho. "0 dear the derk,.. and hutton up tlw 
hah'he,.. \\re'n• going lo pre,.s. Shoot when 
ready and do11't forg1•1 lo 1·01111l l<'n lwfnrl' 
you jump. 
In our conglomeratilln uf new!' topic::-
"e ,,ee that Lornluw Barn· has cloocl it. 
She·., now u Commcn:ial · I 1i lot as wa-. 
plainh· P\' iclt·nc•t'd h) 1 lw 1•x l ra rnganl rele· 
hralion sh<' threw in the Canteen to !'ay 
nothing of the hollaring and ::;}1011ting that 
C\cning. ,\n<I while w1•'n• congratulating. 
\IC giYe you Gail Harl. ?~~·pound hahy 
girl, lo\el) Ill'\\ Ja,...,it> of proud parenb 
:\Ir. and \1rs. Hymn ,\1ilh•r. 
Lola IIaH'-. i ... in Tt'xas 011 a :-horl ,·aea· 
tion. She !~ft in fine :--l) le. laclt•n \\ ith good· 
luck gift .... His nanw, inl'iclrntally. i"' S£!1. 
Joh nm· Dnwli11g ... \\l.-re '' ondcrin!f if 
upon her return ... ht· \\ill still be singular. 
Lewi-. ·'Lightning .. Lcilrwr bido; adieu to 
our Hangar Crt'\\. Ifo\ California headed 
"here he will :-ent: \\ilh tlw Ci'il Air 
Patrol. Good lurk. 
llt•llo, 
Enuff of goodbyes. l\e'd lit..e to change 
the theme and sav hello lo \orma Boat· 
''right, ~Ir. Jourcian \ t'omd) new seen~· 
tary. Don't gel slrunghl in the red tape. 
Harry Carpenter ckscn c~ a round of 
npplau,;e and a srat of honor right along-
:,;idc of Ogden 1\a~h. 1 li ... pomc "Chapman 
Casano"a.'' de ... nihin;.: 011{' of our more 
<'Olorful charaC'lcr,;, prm i<frd qui tr an 
amusing monwnt for all prr!"1>111wl in the 
near \'ifoinitv of tht' Acl111ini.,lration OfTin>. 
If I weren't ·loo young lo dit·. J wnulfl print 
it in this i:;::;ue. 
Before -.igning out, wP'cl lik1· lo prourtly 
pa"" the goo<! Ill'\\!' along. Johnny Fout•he . 
Jr .. former Chapman FiPl<ler, has ju-.t re· 
crntly gracluatrd from Primary Flight In· 
!'age 23 
U~CLAIMEO ~IAIL 
Letter,.. addre-.~ed to the follmdug 
per5ons ,dll be found in the Mail 
Room at Tech: \V. J. Frank, Frank 
De Flonier . .\Ir. Gue-.1, lmoµt•rH' He,·· 
ener and Ted Zineh. 
slructor School in \ew Orlt•ans with top 
honors. He returned to .\1iami j1H long 
enough to collect hi~ family and head for 
Dalla,. to take up hi!' Flight Instructor 
du ti~. 
--·-
GYRO NOTES 
~omething mu!"t ha\e gone wrong for 
the copy o;ent in la~t '' <'<'k failed to .. how 
up in print- mu:-;t he I ~ot loo do!-t: to 
that well-known "cleadl i111·:· 
Thi-. ''eek ha~ been a 'en bu~v one for 
) our ... trul). hut .. till then· i-." littlt:' to put in 
print. \ ext week I hope lo he alile lo gi"~ 
) ou the ,.ton of what ha,. het•n go in~ on 
down in "'pecial Project... 11 here I ha\'e 
been working. 
Who "aid turkey'. An) way. ) 1111 may he 
munching- on a turke,· :--andwich 8!:! \'Oil 
read thi; for Ly that· t ime Thank...gh:in~ 
''ill he another da\' clwckc·d ofT the 191:~ 
calendar. \Ve hop; thnt 1•:lf'h of ) ou <lid 
gh·e -.pecial thanks on that da) for tlw 
many privileges enjoyed h) lb here in 
America. also that you '' i II continue to 
work hard to prc~en·e those privileg~s 
and increase those \\ ar Boncl purchas<'!-< lo 
support the men on thr fighting fronts. 
Leo Raudenhu:,;h was the h iµh man 
from Tn!<trument Overhaul in tilt' "Turkev 
Dart BO\d'' game. Seal and Al kimhrnugh 
"ere second and third. 
lnYcntory ha ... inrndeJ our departnlt'ul. 
All "eek groups of l\\ o lu:n· and then: 
were seen, one with pad and pc•neil. tht• 
other eountinµ thi" and that. What a hu .. i-
ne,,,! Something nice ha,. ht•e11 a1ldt·<I to 
uur department. I k1111\\ wt• all t'njoy it. 
especially on l'ool dap. 
Thal·!- all. folh. 
GEORGE T. IRElANO, Tech School's newest newlywed 
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A. & E. TURKEY 
The final,.; of the Turkev Dari Bowl 
Tourna111e11t were held ia,.,I :\londav 
throughout the Aircraft and Engine Did-
,,_ion. There was con,.,iderahlc ri,·alrv 
through the entire tournament. Ead1 dete;. 
mined to cal a frrc turke\ on Thanks-
giving day. · 
In the Miami Engine Q,·crhaul the men's 
pla~ -off was het ween Frank Perry, John 
Adam,, and Hay Care\·. with Frank Pern· 
''inning \\ itl1 ~ :-core· of 165. · 
In the \\omen's division the pla}-off 
was between \ellie Diamond. Bl'lle Cuffe! 
and Margarl'l Howell. Margan•L Howell 
was the "inmw with a score of B •L Inci-
dentally. Margaret won a turkey last 
Thanhgiving in tht> same wav. · 
In the colored d1vi!'ion the 
0
plav-off was 
hetween Che--tcr '\el:-on, \era '°'tephens 
and Elijah Smith. v era ".ltt~phen" tri-
umphed OH'r the two mt>n with a :-;core 
of Ut. 
The play-off in the rnen'i; di\'ision al 
Aircraft Q,·erhaul Miami wa:- hr.tween D. 
Swest~ n. R. Campbell and A. Thomas. 
Swe::>t) n won with a sc·ore of 12.=i. 
In the "onu:n \, di,·ision thne \\t're four 
in the finals hl'<"au!'e of a tie in the qualify-
ing round;;. Gunhild Johnson. ~l vrtis \Ic-
Cook, R. Cochran and B. Ker:-;h1n~. B. Ker-
shaw was the winner with ] 32. 
The <'olored dfri-<ion was won h, \\, illie 
Lyons 0\ er C. BPnford and H. \\, illiami; 
CAPT. DON C THOMAS, son of W. M Thomos, os· 
sistonl generol monoger of the Aircroft ond E~gine 
Division, visited the Tech School end Engine Over-
haul during o short leave in Miami. Copt. Themes, 
23, who hos been Aying pursuit ships in the South 
Pocific, orrived bock in the Stoles lost month. 
wilh a score of 110. Willie was nenous 
but the thought of turkey :,ettled him and 
enabled him to complele his famous wind-
up in Lime to win h) two points. 
In the pla)·off al ,\irl'raft O\erhaul. 
Carlstrom Fielcl"s Frank ,\fayer won the 
men\ <foision with 101. The women's 
division "as won hv \follie French with 
92, and Tom Smith won the colored divi· 
sion with a high score of 16~. 
A r<'al mreer In Aviation without trnlnlng'' Don•t you believe It. Like the 
artl!it's dream «hown above, there ain't no such ontmal • But- tht>re's a 
crying need tor trained men ond women In practically every branch of 
Aviation. And- the demand will continue when A\'latlon begins lt.s program 
of peacetime commercial expansion. So-wily not toke the first 11nd most 
Important step toward your career. rl~ht now? Get the complete story or 
Embry-Riddle training and plan to enroll with us ~0011. 
llH N II 211• AVENUE • MIAMI. FlOllDA 
WING FLUTTER 
l>y ;\l c•clora Harling 
At the 'err head of our congrat 11 la-
tions department \1 e must place ;\Ir. nnd 
.\Ir:;. Leo Cour:-011 and "Son:· Leo now 
gol~ around with a happy grin on his 
fnc<', so it must have been a boy he 
wanted. An) way. \~e arc all V<'ry happy 
ahnul it. 
Karen ·s mother finalh- arrived from 
California. leaving li1tle • or no damage 
en route. Jt !'l'<'lll" that she got ofT the 
Im in in low a to mail a letter and the 
train pulled out or the station without her. 
After movin~ Ueawn and earth and the 
\\' ef;tern Pacific Railroad, she finally got 
a later train- three hours later. to be 
c''\act. Anvhow. she finalh· arrived in 
Miami. and we do hope "he enjoy-< hl'r~elf. 
Our \ery go!><l friend Berta 1'e1-.haw 
did very well in the finals of the dart howl 
game. Maybe if we are nice to her. we 
may rate hash on Sunday. Dan Swc•:-;tyn 
won the turkey in the men's di\'i .. ion. 
lueh him. and \Villie Lrnns did 'erv w1•ll 
for himself. winning a turkey also .. 
To all those inten•sted in bowling in the 
winter league. \\C suggest that they get off 
the dime and get in there. \fr. Benson i:-
still high man as for as howling ~cores are 
C"oncerned. so won't :-;omeone plea<;r. gc•t him 
0111 nf there? 
; 
I' 
